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MISSION
To provide a direct connection to Columbia River recreational and educational
opportunities.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Provide diverse, safe upland recreational opportunities
 Develop recreational opportunities for various levels of activity
 Create gathering spaces for indoor/outdoor events
 Create a safe environment
Provide direct access to the Columbia River





Enhance existing boat launch capabilities
Create and enhance fishing opportunities
Provide space for quiet enjoyment
Enhance infrastructure to meet park user necessities

Provide educational opportunities
 Inform park users of the diverse uses of the Columbia River
 Infuse cultural and historical information into varied aspects of the park
 Inform, educate, and ensure safety protocols are well identified for safe use of
the park’s amenities
Partner with local stakeholders
 Encourage promotional opportunities
 Support educational opportunities
 Encourage cultural diversification
Develop funding strategy for capital improvements
 Identify project priorities
 Identify short term strategies
 Identify long term strategies
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
2015
 Select and solicit public comment on site plan
 Set budget for 2016 and 2017 improvements
2016







Acquire Willow Grove Park
Prepare site for park host
Install play equipment (central)
Maintain existing restroom facilities
Dredge Boat Basin
Motorized Watercraft Permit Fee Collection Equipment

2017
 Improve/renovate existing restroom facilities using sustainable or renewable
resources
 Investigate additional/improvements of boat launch ramp
 Develop Walking Path(s)
 Install two or more new picnic structures
 Install park entrance signage
 Complete permit applications for Shoreline improvements and in-water work
2018







Construct western restroom
Install two or more new picnic structures
Install irrigation and landscaping for Open Play Fields
Construct additional boat launch ramp
Construct Fishing Pier on existing pile dike or western boundary
Construct ball field western area of park

2019-2020
 Educational lookout and signage
 Develop playground areas
 Develop additional paths
2021-2022
 Construct Community Center
 Construct large picnic pavilion western area
 Construct large picnic pavilion eastern area
2023-2030
 Construct

remaining

structures
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INTRODUCTION
The Port of Longview is a deep-water port located in Longview, on the Columbia River
in southwest Washington State. It was established in 1921 under Revised Code of
Washington Title 53, and operates as a unit of local government. The port is overseen
by a locally elected, three-member board of commissioners. The Port of Longview
Board of Commissioners provides direction in establishing park and recreation
resources throughout the Port district. The Port of Longview acquired its first and only
public park in 2016 through acquisition of Willow Grove Park from Cowlitz County.
Future park improvements may be made at the Port’s Barlow Point property. This Park
Plan recognizes the importance of parks in providing access to the Columbia River that
is desired by the citizens of Cowlitz County.
The Port of Longview is comprised of three districts encompassing approximately 830
square miles. The operating Port is located on the north bank of the Columbia River at
approximately River Mile 66. Willow Grove Park is located at approximately River Mile
60.
The Port is creating this Comprehensive Park Plan in response to the acquisition of
Willow Grove Park, the desire of Port Commissioners to ensure public involvement in
the planning process, and the future possibility of public access at Barlow Point. The
Port has undertaken a wide range of public involvement activities to gain insight into
public needs and desires for the park. The Port will be undertaking a larger Public
Access Plan in the future that will include this Park Plan as well as additional public
access and recreational opportunities.

SCOPE
This plan is prepared following guidelines established by the Washington State
Recreation and Conservation Office (RCO). The plan’s purpose is to qualify the Port of
Longview to receive grant-in-aid funding for park projects.
The RCO’s required components for a park and recreation plan include: Goals and
Objectives, Description of Planning Area, Evaluation of Existing Facilities, Public
involvement, Demand and Needs, Action Program and a Capital Improvement Program.
This plan will describe existing and future conditions in the community of park users,
existing conditions at the park, and proposed improvements to the park. Willow Grove
Park is one of two public parks in Cowlitz County offering pedestrian and boat access to
the Columbia River. It is one of the more popular, high traffic parks due to its unique
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setting. Barlow Point is a planned heavy industrial development on the Columbia River
which may include an element of riverfront viewing access and educational
opportunities.

INVENTORY
Summary of Parks & Recreation in Cowlitz County
Parks and recreation services in Cowlitz County are provided by the Board of County
Commissioners and overseen by the facilities maintenance department director. During
the past few years, a significant economic downturn has affected the ability of the
County to provide park enhancements and maintenance. As a result, the county offered
to sell Willow Grove Park to the Port.
The Port of Longview Districts 1 through 3 encompasses all of Cowlitz County north of
Kalama. Cowlitz County has 1,011.7 acres set aside for its parks including developed
and undeveloped land. Cities and other entities own and manage an additional 357.58
acres of public parks.
Table 1 is a summary of all the County-owned parks in Cowlitz County:
Table 1 Summary of Cowlitz County Owned Park Land
Park Name
Riverside
Park

County
Park

Line

Woodbrook
Park
Hoffstadt
Bluffs Visitor
Center
SRS
Viewpoint
Hog
Island
Access
Coal
Creek
Boat Launch

Acreage
Amenities
58
3 youth baseball fields including the primary Little League
fields, 3 soccer fields, 4 restroom buildings, trails and walking
pathways, playground equipment, open space, picnic
shelters and tables, basketball, tennis courts
5.5
1 restroom building, day and overnight use, electrical hookups, picnic sites, fishing platform, trails and open space, 20
unit campground
5
Neighborhood park, playground equipment, shelter/gazebo,
open space. Locate off of Ostrander Road.
30
Spacious building with meeting rooms, viewpoints, trails,
overlooks, picnicking, parking, restrooms, a restaurant and
displays of the 1980 volcanic eruption of Mount St. Helens
5
Day use tourist viewpoint of sediment retention dam,
restrooms, and walking trails
10
Day use park with primitive boat launch and wayside.
Includes fishing access to the Cowlitz River, parking and
undeveloped areas
2
Boat launch with concrete single lane ramp on Coal Creek
Slough, parking and undeveloped areas
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Catlin
2
Cemetery
Finn
Hall
4
Wayside
Cougar
.2
Wayside
Kiser
120
Cook-Ferry
250

LT-1
Park

Toutle 500

Harry Gardner 17
Park
Carrolls Rd.
3
Total
1,011.7

Historical cemetery and natural area located on Columbia
Heights Road between Longview and Kelso
Wayside with picnic area and open space managed as a
cultural and historic area near Woodland on SR 503
Rest area with picnic tables and restroom.
Undeveloped
Located 9.2 miles North on Westside Hwy. Currently a
dredge spoil depository. A new 2.5 mile trail runs along the
Cowlitz River with three trail heads & parking lots. The
center parking area provides restroom facilities. Three rest
areas are included in the trail, featuring interpretive signs
picnic tables and barbecues.
Future site of Cowlitz Game & Anglers shooting range.
Currently non-developed land, and must remain as a dredge
spoil depository
24 camping sites, blackwater dump site.
Undeveloped
(873.5 acres undeveloped)

Public Recreation and Community Facilities:
In addition to the county’s park space, the ports and larger cities operate facilities used
for recreation and enjoyment purposes. Table 2 is a summary of available public
recreation and community facilities in Cowlitz County.
Table 2 Summary of Public Recreation and Community Facilities
Facility
Indoor Facilities

Use

Size

Cowlitz County Community building that is used for the county fair,
Expo Center
community gardens, and various county community
meetings. Maximum capacity in building is 2500.
Longview
Located in Longview, the senior center has a membership of
Senior Center approximately 350 serving seniors from Longview, Kelso and
surrounding County areas.
Castle Rock
Located in Castle Rock, this center has a membership of
Senior Center approximately 400 serving seniors from Castle Rock and
surrounding County areas.
Kelso Senior

Located in West Kelso, this senior center (Catlin building)
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Center

has a membership of approximately 120 serving seniors from
Kelso, Longview and surrounding County areas.
Skate Park
There are three skate parks, one in Longview, Kelso, and
Woodland.
Elks Memorial Located in Lake Sacajawea Park and operated by the City of
Building
Longview, this building may be used for community classes
and there is a fenced playground area.
Public Library
There are three separate libraries located in Longview, Kelso
and Castle Rock. Future plans may include consolidation of
library services into a metropolitan library district. Note:
Woodland Library is a member of Clark County Library
District.
Outdoor Facilities

sq. feet

Port of
Longview

75
acres*

Port of Kalama

Tam
O’Shanter
Park
7th Avenue
Park

Archie
Anderson Park
Bailey Park

Cloney Park

Willow Grove Park is located on the Columbia River, Located
off of Willow Grove Road, 3 restroom buildings, playground
equipment, beach access, life jacket loan, picnic shelters and
tables, walking trails, boat launch, paved parking areas and
roadways
Barlow Point is located on the Columbia River, off of SR 432,
public access to the waterfront is planned adjacent to future
Port facilities
Marine Park is a day use offering pedestrian/bicycle pathway,
playgrounds, covered picnic shelter, largest totem pole in the
Pacific Northwest
Haydu Park is a day use offering baseball, softball, soccer,
equestrian arena, and Kalama River access.
Operated by the City of Kelso this park is a community park
adjoining the Coweeman River. There are three girls fast
pitch softball fields, one Babe Ruth field, five bambino fields,
two restrooms, a basketball court, horseshoe pits, and large
playground equipment and picnic areas.
Operated by the City of Longview this community park offers
playground equipment, picnic tables, covered picnic area,
restrooms, and soccer and softball fields and is ADA
accessible.
Operated by the City of Longview this park offers baseball
fields, basketball courts, a playground, and picnic tables and
is ADA accessible.
Operated by the City of Longview this park has a basketball
court, playground, covered picnic area and is ADA
accessible.
Operated by the City of Longview, this neighborhood park
has a playground, walking paths/trails, picnic tables, a
covered picnic area, restrooms and a skateboard park and is
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Gerhart
Gardens Park

John Null Park

Kellogg Park

ADA accessible.
This community park is operated by the City of Longview and
includes a boat launch, basketball courts, dog park, fishing,
horseshoe pits, playground, picnic tables, restrooms,
volleyball courts and is ADA accessible.
This lighted community park is operated by the City of
Longview and offers baseball fields, playground, picnic
tables, restrooms, and is ADA accessible.
This mini park operated by the City of Longview offers a
playground, picnic table and is ADA accessible

14
acres

12
acres
.50
acres

Lads &
Lassies Park

This mini park is operated by the City of Longview and
located in City of Kelso offers a playground and picnic tables.

.50
acres

Lake
Sacajawea
Park
Mark Hoehne
Park
Kress Lake

This large community park is operated by the City of
Longview and offers fishing, playground, walking paths/trails,
picnic tables, and is ADA accessible.
This partially developed neighborhood park is operated by
the City of Longview and offers a playground.
This lake is located outside Kalama, WA and is owned by the
State of Washington. The lake offers non-motorized boat
fishing, and includes a rural trail around its circumference.
This fully developed sport field complex is owned by the
Castle Rock School District. Maintenance and operation of
the facility is shared between the School District and North
County Recreation Association.
This overnight camping venue is located on Spirit Lake
Highway and operated by the State of Washington. Directly
across from Silver Lake, and the Silver Lake Mt. St. Helens
Visitor Center, it provides ample tent and RV sites.
Located in Woodland, this park offers a boat launch, covered
picnic areas, fishing, skatepark and playground
Located in Castle Rock, this boat launch offers access to the
Cowlitz River.

120
acres

North County
Sports Facility

Seaquest Park

4.1
acres
18
acres

Horseshoe
9 acres
Lake Park
Al Helenberg
Memorial Boat
Launch
Total
357.58 acres
*Willow Grove Park is 75 acres in size, although much of the park is unused due to lack
of amenities and maintenance. The improvement of Willow Grove Park will increase the
useable acreage and capacity of the existing park and will keep the park in public use.
Non-County Recreation Facilities & Programs:
There are additional non-County agencies that provide recreational programs directly or
that provide space for recreation programs:
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R. A. Long High School: Offers soccer fields and baseball fields



Mark Morris High School: Offers soccer fields, baseball fields, and a swimming
pool.



Kelso High School: Offers soccer fields, baseball fields and a swimming pool



YMCA of Longview: Heated swimming pool.



Soccer: Both youth and adult soccer are available and play at park sites in
Longview and Kelso.



Little League:
There are four little league groups – Western Little League,
Cowlitz Little League, Central Little League and Kelso Little League



Additional Programs: A variety of programs are offered through Longview and
Kelso Parks and Recreation Departments on an ongoing basis.

POPULATION TRENDS
Over three quarters of the County’s population lives in or within five miles of the
Longview/Kelso area. Cowlitz County population grew between 2000 and 2014
approximately 9%. It is estimated that cities in the southern section of the County might
experience a more rapid growth rate as more people move north from Vancouver and
Portland for lower land and housing costs. As the chart below indicates, Woodland and
Kalama have experienced growth of approximately 24% and 33% since the 2000
census. In contrast, the populations of Longview and Kelso are estimated to have
shrunk slightly, likely due to a continued economic recession and prolonged high
unemployment rates.
Table 3 Population Trend Summary
Year
Total County
Unincorporated County
Longview
Kelso
Woodland
Castle Rock
Kalama

1990
82,119
33,023
31,499
11,820
2,500
2,067
1,210

2000
92,948
38,700
34,660
11,895
3,780
2,130
1,783

2010
102,410
44,002
36,648
11,925
5,509
1,982
2,344

2014
102,133
43,667
36,483
11,788
5,708
2,140
2,347

*Census Estimate of total population 2014
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Population Co-horts
Age Group Breakout: The median age for Cowlitz County was 40.20 in the 2010
census, compared to the U.S. median age of 37.20. The median age of the population
of Cowlitz County increased by 3.3 years since the 2000 census, compared to the
national increase of 1.9 years. The 2010 census reported that Cowlitz County
demographics consisted of 26.8% of the population aged 0 to 19 years, 44% aged 20 to
54 years, and 29.4% aged 55 and older. This is comparable to national statistics in the
same time period. This indicates that the population of Cowlitz County is aging, similar
to the national trend that is widely attributed to aging Baby Boomers.
Key Issues:


The senior population is growing very slowly and its percentage of the total
population has remained at the same proportion of the total since 2010.



Senior services will likely be impacted by the baby boomer budge as well as an
increasing number of older, frail seniors.



There will be a continuing need for youth services such as day care, family
friendly parks, and youth sports opportunities.



Opportunities for quality of life improvements throughout the county are needed
to fulfill the county’s Pathways 2020 vision for all citizens.

Ethnicity: Cowlitz County has recently experienced a shift in its demographic make-up.
The Hispanic population increased more than 8 fold between 2000 and 2010. The 2000
and 2010 censuses reported the following ethnicity breakdown:
Table 4 Cowlitz County Ethnicity Summary
Population Group
White
Hispanic
Black
Asian/Pac.Isl.
Native American
Two or More Races

2000 Percentage
94.27
0.96
0.56
1.47
1.55
2.15

2010 Percentage
88.93
7.79
0.63
1.46
1.76
3.73

Economic & Social Characteristics: The 2000 Census reported that the median
household income was $41,500 based on 1999 dollars. The 2010 Census reported a
median income in Cowlitz County of $46,568, an increase of 17.01%. The median
income has increased slowly, but may not be keeping up with inflation.
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The 2000 census reported that 10.3% of Cowlitz County families were below the federal
poverty level. The 2010 census reported that 12.63% of Cowlitz County families were
below the federal poverty level. The federal poverty rate, for comparison, was 15.1% in
2010.
The 2000 census noted that 32% of the population 25 years and older had at least a
high school diploma that 8.3% had an associate’s degree and 8.4% had a bachelor’s
degree. In 2010, the reported 30.14% of the population 25 years and older had at least
a high school diploma, 41.15% had some college or an associate degree, and 15.44%
had a bachelor degree or higher.
Key Issues:


A relatively significant percentage of families are below the federal poverty level
and the percentage is increasing.



The affordability of housing will continue to attract middle and low-middle income
families who will want access to parks, community facilities and services.



Future parks will need to consider access issues so that disabled and elderly
persons have access to facilities.



Childhood and adult obesity has been increasing rapidly during the past 15 – 20
years. Between 2000 and 2015, 17.1% of children and adolescents in the United
States 2-19 years of age were obese. The prevalence of obesity is higher in
Hispanic populations and among lower-income families.

BEST PRACTICES/STANDARDS FOR PUBLIC PARKS & FACILITIES
The accepted measurement to whether or not a community meets adequate park and
recreation facilities standards are standards adopted by the National Recreation &
Parks Association (NRPA) in 1996. While these standards are only a guideline, they do
provide a good tracking system to determine acreage needs for planning purposes. As
a part of their own park master planning efforts, some counties have made adjustments
to the NRPA standards to take into account changing participation in certain
recreational activities. These include things like the rapid growth of soccer, BMX biking,
skate parks, etc.
The NRPA descriptions of the kinds of parks and guidelines for park acreage that apply
to Cowlitz County are as follows:
Table 5 NRPA Park Types and Descriptions
Type of Park
Mini-Park

Site
Characteristics
Close proximity
to neighborhood

Service Area
Serves persons
within the
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Neighborhood
Park

Community
Park

Linear Park

Special Use
Facility

Evenly
distributed
across the
County with
easy and safe
access for
nearby
residents
Located to
provide full
access to the
County

Available to all
persons in the
community
Available to all
persons in the
community

immediate
neighborhood
Primarily services
residents within a
one-half mile of
the park

Serves the broad
community and
includes facilities
for active and
passive
recreation
Typically follow a
linear feature
Special use such
as a skate park
or community
center

Minimum of 5
acres

One acre per
1,000 residents

Minimum of
10 to 25
acres

5.0 acres per
1,000 residents

Sufficient to
accommodate
expected use
No minimum
standard

No minimum
standard
No minimum
standard

The NRPA also has set standards for specific park facilities such as sports fields. Those
that apply to Cowlitz County are as follows:
Table 6 NRPA Park Facilities Standards
Facility

Recommended Size
(Land Needed)

Units Per Population

Basketball
Courts
Tennis
Courts
Baseball
Fields
Softball
Fields
Soccer Fields
Swimming
Pool

5,040-7,280 sq.ft.
(high school size)
7,200 sq. ft. per court

1 per 1,000 population

Service
Area
Radius
1/4-1/2 mile

1 per 2,000 population

1/4-1/2 mile

1.2 ac. – 3.85 ac.

1 per 5,000 population

1.5 ac. – 2 ac.

1 per 5,000 population

1/4 – 1/2
mile
1/4-1/2 mile

1.7 ac. -2.1 ac.
1 ac. – 2 ac.

1 per 10,000 population
1 per 20,000 population (should
have room for 3-5% of the
population at one time)

1 – 2 miles
15-30
minute travel
time

Community

No NRPA standard
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Center
Senior
Center

No NRPA standard

LEVEL OF SERVICE
Cowlitz County Park access was assessed using GIS technology according to 2010
census data under contract with the Cowlitz/Wahkiakum Council of Governments.
Approximately 54% of the population of Cowlitz County lives within 0.5 miles of a
neighborhood park 0 to 29 acres in size, 86% live within 5 miles of a community park 30
to 50 acres in size, and 100% live within 25 miles of a regional park greater than 50
acres in size. These statistics earn the county a level of service rating of C, A, and A,
respectively.

Table 7 Park Access Summary
Distance and Park Category

0.5 miles of Neighborhood Park
(0-29 acres)
5 miles of Community Park
(30-50 acres)
25 miles of Regional Park
( >50 acres)

# of 2010
Census
Blocks
1,363

2010
Population

% of 2010
Population

Level of
Service

55,280

54%

C

2,410

87,837

86%

A

3,198

102,410

100%

A

Data was not available to rate accessibility by foot, bicycle, or public transportation.

Status of Park Acreage
Comparison of Park Space Levels of Service:
The national standard for the ratio of park space to residents is 6.25 acres per 1,000
residents. This standard is based on a recommendation by the National Recreation &
Parks Association (NRPA) and is generally accepted nationally for park planning
purposes. Based on 2014 estimates of population and currently available parks data,
the cumulative total of 138.2 acres of developed county park land, and 357.58 acres of
outdoor community facilities, is 142.55 acres short of reaching this goal.
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SUMMARY OF RESEARCH & BACKGROUND MATERIALS
The following materials were utilized as background research for this Park Plan:







Cowlitz Regional Trails Plan (2009)
Cowlitz County Comprehensive Park Plan (1994) and Update (2010)
U.S. Census (2000, 2010) www.uscensus.org
Intercensal estimate of total population 2001-2008, 2011-2014
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Division of Nutrition, Physical
Activity, and Obesity. http://www.cdc.gov/obesity/data/childhood.htmlWillow
Grove Park Due Diligence Report (DRAFT), KPFF November 2014
“The Vision,” Pathways 2020 http://pathways2020.org

WILLOW GROVE PARK INVENTORY
Willow Grove Park is located on the shoreline of the Columbia River between river miles
59 and 60 approximately 5 miles west and downstream of the City of Longview, in
Cowlitz County (County), Washington (Figure 1). The park consists of 75 acres
including approximately 15 acres of Columbia River beach along 0.75 miles of
waterfront. The Park is bounded on the south by the Columbia River and to the north
by Willow Grove Road. Park amenities include three restrooms, playground equipment,
picnic shelters and tables, fire pits, walking trail (0.52 mile one way), boat launch, beach
access, life jacket loan, and paved parking and roadways. ,. The park was previously
owned and operated by the County and was purchased by the Port of Longview in
2016. The park contains a boat launch and associated boat basin, miscellaneous park
amenities, river beach access, and a 7-acre area previously used for the stockpile and
disposal of dredge spoils from various projects along the Columbia River. Figure 2
shows an aerial photograph of current conditions at the Park.
Figure 1 Vicinity Map
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Figure 2 Willow Grove Park Aerial Overview

KPFF, on contract with the Port, conducted a walk-through conditions assessment of
the Willow Grove Park upland facilities on July 8, 2014. In general, the park is in good
condition with only a few items identified as requiring repair or maintenance in the short
term. The most pressing item is maintenance in the boat launch area where siltation
currently limits operational use of the south (riverside) float and threatens access to the
basin if not remedied in the near term. The current grounded condition of the south float
is of greater concern as this is the location of the facility water and septic services for
boaters. The remainder of the park is generally in need of mostly minor/routine
maintenance.
KPFF’s visual observations and general assessments of the primary infrastructure are
provided below. We have classified the infrastructure using a qualitative scale running
from Good – to – Fair – to – Poor. These qualifiers are used to generally identify the
relative condition of the infrastructure. Determination of the urgency and sequencing of
potentially required repairs should be made through further site investigations.
However, these qualifiers are provided to generally rank overall condition and severity
of the potential repair requirements.
Parking Areas
Parking areas are surfaced with asphalt pavement and edged with extruded concrete
curbs in most areas. The asphalt appears to be of varying ages and its condition varies.
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In the boat trailer parking area the asphalt is generally in fair to good condition with
some long linear cracking observed. The cracking is fairly prevalent throughout the lot
(Pictures 1 & 2). These cracks should be cleaned and sealed to prolong pavement
performance life.

Pictures 1 & 2 – Linear Cracking in Boat Launch Parking Area
In addition the striping of the parking lot is fairly worn and difficult to see in some
locations. This is recommended for reapplication in the near future. Two masonry trash
dumpster enclosures were observed at the perimeter of the boat area parking lot. One
appears to have been struck by a vehicle or trailer and is partially collapsed.
The remaining two parking areas (located to the West) are in varying condition ranging
from areas of good pavement to in poor condition. The central parking area is by far the
worst area. It has extensive cracking, potholing, and patching (Pictures 3 &4). Cracks
should be sealed and localized areas of asphalt should be fully replaced in order to
prolong service life of the asphalt.

Picture 3 – Patched Asphalt
in Central Parking Area

Picture 4 – Cracked Asphalt
in Central Parking Area

Throughout all 3 parking areas, the curbing and wheel stops are in fair to poor condition
and show signs of damage in several locations. Some of the curbing has cracked
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extensively and in others the curb has completely separated from the underlying
pavement and is lying in broken up sections in the curb line (Pictures 5 & 6). These
curbs should be cleaned up and damaged sections removed and replaced.

Picture 5 – Broken Wheel Stop

Picture 6 – Deteriorated Curbing

Parking Area Stormwater
The main boat trailer area parking includes catch basins and a storm water piping
network draining to an infiltration swale located on the south side of the parking area.
The drainage system is relatively modest and consists of two lateral lines – the western
line has 3 catch basins, the eastern line has 5 catch basins. Both of these lines consist
of 15” diameter pipe and terminate in the infiltration swale.
No specific water quality infrastructure exists, exclusive of the up-turned outlet pipes in
all the catch basins. However, there does not appear to be a purpose built outlet from
the infiltration swale, so the storm system functions as a closed system without direct
connection to a receiving water body. All other paved areas drain via surface flow
directly to adjacent pervious areas.
Asphalt Trail
The park contains an asphalt trail running along much of the length of the beach.
Overall the 2-foot wide trail is in good condition however in several areas the trail has
started to settle and mound in others. Cracking of the pavement was also observed in
these areas. These areas are generally localized but may potentially be a hazard for
pedestrians or bicycles. Most of these areas had been marked with paint presumably
by Cowlitz County staff (Picture 7). The trail is not friendly to mobility challenged
patrons.
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Picture 7 – Painted, Settled Asphalt Path

Picnic Tables, Fire Pits, and Shelters
The picnic areas were generally in good to fair condition. Several of the shelters have
been “tagged” with graffiti. Some of the graffiti was written in permanent marker while
others were carved into the shelters themselves. Structurally all shelters appeared to
be in good condition. Fire pits were typically in fair condition. More than half of the fire
pits were missing grates or had damaged grates. The fire pit enclosures were typically
in good condition however.
Picnic tables were for the most part in good condition. However, those that were not in
good condition were in need of repair to allow continued use. Typical maintenance
includes replacement of seat boards (Picture 8) or replacement of the vertical posts
supporting the seats/table (Picture 9).

Picture 8 – Picnic Table Seat Requiring
Repair

Picture 9 –Picnic Table Seat Requiring
Repair

Restrooms
The two site restrooms appeared to be in good working condition and structurally
sound. No significant damage to sinks, urinals, or toilets were observed. Improvements
to ventilation are necessary.
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Playground Areas
Playground structures consist of one main play structure and two swing sets. Play
areas were observed to be in fair condition given their age. Judging by appearance, the
equipment appears to be nearing the end of its useful life. Several swings were noted
as missing from the swing sets present.

Boat Launch
The boat launch ramp pavement is in good condition and shows minimal signs of wear
(Pictures 10 & 11). The existing booth and fare collection area is in good condition.

Pictures 10 & 11 – Boat Ramp Pavements
Overall the floating docks were in fair condition. The southernmost (river side) float is
currently grounded which could lead to long term structural damage especially with
repeated events (rising/falling water levels and/or wind wave). All three floats need
some minor repair work such as new bull rails, broken or bent railings, and missing or
misaligned rubber skirts around the guide piles. Fenders on all three docks are missing,
coming off, or in disrepair. (See Pictures 12-16.)
Likely the most pressing issue at the boat ramp is the single grounded dock and the
siltation of the basin which could similarly impact the other floating docks.
Unfortunately, the southern dock is also the dock that provides water and sewer
services to boaters. In discussions with County staff, these systems are operating
normally. However, it is unknown at this time if those services have been impacted by
the recent grounding of this floating dock from ongoing basin siltation and low water
conditions. In addition, the grounded condition of the dock makes continued use a
potential safety concern due to the slant which could represent a slip/fall condition
especially in wet conditions. Boaters may find it unstable and/or difficult to traverse due
to the way it now rests. (See Picture 12).
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Picture 12 – Southernmost Grounded
Float (8/13/15)

Picture 13 – Bent Railing

Picture 14 – Missing Railing

Picture 15 – Misaligned Pile Skirt

Picture 16 – Damaged Float Fender
All of the existing facilities and infrastructure are showing signs of deferred
maintenance. Table 8 summarizes the condition of amenities at the Park.
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Table 8 Infrastructure Condition Summary (November 2014)
Infrastructure
Element
Parking Areas

Approximate
Quantity
300,000 SF

General
Condition
Fair to
Good

Roadway Areas

137,000 SF

Playground
Areas

1 main play
structure, 2
swing sets

Fair to
Good
Fair

Trash
Dumpsters

2

Fair to
Good

Asphalt Trail

4,200 LF

Picnic Tables

20

Fair to
Good
Good or
Fair

Fire Pits

8

Fair

Shelters

5

Restrooms

2

Good or
Fair
Fair

Boat Launch
Ramp
Floating Docks

26,000 SF PCC
pavement
3 @ 160’ x 6’
1 @ 40’ x 8’
1 @ 100’ x 8’

Good

Irrigation

2 systems

Unknown

Poor to
Good
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Comments
Asphalt generally in good condition with
localized areas needing repair. Striping may
need to be reapplied in near future
Asphalt generally in good condition with
localized areas needing repair.
Play areas were observed to be in fair
condition given their age. Judging by
appearance, the equipment appears to be
nearing the end of its useful life. Several
swings were noted as missing from the
swing sets present.
Most trash receptacles were in good
condition, however one masonry dumpster
enclosure was observed to be partially
collapsed. Trash receptacles appear to be
inadequate for high use occasions
Generally in good condition with localized
areas that may need repair
Generally in good condition, with select
tables needing repair. Those tables that
have been moved out of use are not
included in this
condition assessment
Pit enclosures are generally in good
condition. Grates are missing or are
damaged on more than half of the pits.
Most are structurally sound. Graffiti is
present on many.
In working order, on septic systems and City
of Longview water (PVC pipe connections)
Concrete boat launch in good condition
Two of three docks are in good condition
needing only minor repairs and upkeep. A
portion of the third dock is grounded and at
least partially inoperable in its current
condition. This dock also hosts the sewer
and water services.
Sprinkler systems have not been run in
more than 5 years.
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PUBLIC INPUT
Public input has been gathered through public meetings, surveys, and focus groups
(Appendix C).
Trade Show: The Port attended a Home and Garden Show at the Cowlitz County Expo
Center and provided note pads for the public to provide open-ended input on what they
would like to see at the Park.
Public Meetings: All regular Port Commission meetings are public and are open to
public comment on any subject, including Willow Grove Park. The Park was on the
Commission Agenda on March 24, May 12 (3 commenters), 2015, and two Commission
public workshops were held on June 25 and October 13, 2015. In each of these
meetings, the public was invited to speak to staff and the Commission about concerns
and needs at the park. Several people took advantage of these opportunities.
Park Use Survey: A survey soliciting public input on current and potential future
amenities at Willow Grove Park was made available online at the Port’s web site and in
print. The survey was advertised in local libraries, post office, and stores, and on the
radio. More than 100 responses were received, in addition to 11 comments sent to a
dedicated email address.
Focus Groups: Three open, public focus groups were held at Port offices, along with
one focus group for each the sitting Cowlitz County Parks Board and Willow Grove
neighborhood residents. Attendees were asked to complete the survey and to place
marks on an aerial photograph indicating preferred uses throughout the park. A
presentation was given explaining the goals and objectives of the Park Plan and a
discussion was held over how they should be changed and achieved. Seven people
attended the open public focus groups and approximately 13 people attended the
Willow Grove neighborhood meeting.
Park Owner Survey: A survey was posed to other public ports in Washington that own
parks to gather information on how the parks are managed, maintained, and funded.
Seven ports responded.
Conceptual Park Plan Survey: A second, open-ended survey was conducted on the
Port’s web site to solicit comment on the Draft Conceptual Park Plan created using
information collected from focus groups and the previous public survey. Email
notification of the Conceptual Plan’s availability was sent to interested parties who
shared their email addresses in previous park-related interactions. The site plan survey
received 64 responses where respondents shared general comments and opinions and
likes and dislikes of the Conceptual Plan.
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RESULTS OF PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
Significant information was gathered from the survey and the focus groups, which
indicated that most people desired improvements to and expansion of existing
amenities including trails, open space, picnic facilities, and fishing and boating access.
Recreation Opportunities
Most important to respondents were trails, open grass areas, and benches. Next most
important were playground equipment for various age groups, a water feature,
volleyball, and a dog park. Less popular recreational activities were disc golf, tetherball,
basketball, horse trails, tennis courts, and bike and skate parks.
Event Space
Nearly half of respondents preferred additional picnic tables, picnic pavilions, and
barbeques. Approximately 1/3 wanted camping available for short term events,
kitchens, amphitheater, and outdoor facilities for markets and other organized events.
Public opinion of the amphitheater was approximately 50% positive and 50% negative in
the Conceptual Plan review.
Columbia River Access
A major offering of the Park is direct access to the River. Respondents were more
consistent in their desires for river access opportunities, with approximately 1/3 of
respondents positively responding to each of the eight options offered: Swimming area,
piers for fishing and viewing, boat launch upgrades, canoe/kayak launch, fish cleaning
stations, waterfront seating, riverfront trails, and riverfront parking for the mobility
impaired. Largely, the public was in favor of keeping boat launch fees of $5 and of
adding enforcement of fees.
An additional outcome of public comments and discussion was the need for a park host
to help deter vandals and enforce park rules. The relative remoteness and the size of
the park have allowed misuse of and damage to the amenities in the past.

DEMAND AND NEED ANALYSIS
The Port has an interest in enhancing safety and cleanliness in the park in the long term
to minimize maintenance needs and maximize public safety. The Port places priority on
maintaining existing facilities and providing opportunities for public enjoyment of the
Columbia River.
Three separate options for park layout and amenities were prepared, from which Port
staff created one plan which was subjected to public review. Options for park
improvements considered by the Port included recreational opportunities, event spaces,
river access, and educational activities. A full list of considered amenities can be found
in the Waterfront Recreation/Willow Grove Survey.
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Through public outreach and communication, the Port identified potential future
amenities and layout at Willow Grove Park. As a whole, the community is in favor of
enhanced fishing and boating access through the park and improving facilities to
accommodate large numbers of patrons during peak seasons. The public and the Port
are in favor of, at a minimum, restoring previous levels of service in restroom, boat
launch, and picnic facilities through extensive maintenance activities. Restroom
facilities are in need of renovation and possible expansion. The public is concerned
with safety and inappropriate use of facilities and spaces and put a large emphasis on
security and cleanliness as future management goals.
Improvements and full buildout of the proposed park will occur over many years as
budget allows.
PARK USE
Monitoring of public use at the Park has shown an increase in visitation. Traffic counts
entering the park during July rose from 8,638 in 1993 to 9,055 (with 4,594 entering the
boat launch) in 2008. There were 36,413 uses of the boat launch during 2008. Traffic
into the beach in 2014 was 67,436 and in 2015, it was 73,963 by November 3.

COWLITZ COUNTY PARK VISITATION
Park visitation was measured by quantity of vehicles entering the park.
WILLOW GROVE BEACH/PARK
Table 9 Park Visitation Summary
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November

1993*
2,264
1,250
3,882
nc
8,419
9,702
8,638
3,546
7,593
3,251
1,769

2008
3,453
5,747
6,772
7,506
11,984
10,589
13,649
12,881
11,262
5,173

2014*
No Data
1,882
5,209
6,351
8,478
8,748
11,670
11,151
6,425
2,081
2,667

5,138
December
1,812
3,139
2,774
TOTAL
52,126
97,293
67,436
*Data for beach use only, includes boat launch use for 2008 only.
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2015*
3,707
4,559
6,754
7,354
8,556
12,794
11,182
9,020
5,266
4,549
222
(2.4
days)
No Data
73,963
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
Overall, Willow Grove Park is a large park that provides great access to the Columbia
River for all visitors. Willow Grove also has a large portion of underutilized upland area
that could offer many new and stimulating activities for multiple age groups. The
concept plan handles site issues like accessibility, parking, pedestrian circulation, and
safety, while providing a unique and enriching experience for a wide range of users.
The Concept Plan can be found in Appendix A.

General Concepts- Willow Grove Park
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Maintain the existing open and accessible atmosphere throughout the park.
Consider and enhance existing functions and preferred site characteristics.
Maintain separate entrances for the park and boat launch
Improve site circulation, both vehicular and pedestrian. Create an intricate trail / path
system that allows park users to easily move throughout the park, from the upland
areas down to the beach, and around the perimeter of the entire site.
Create multiple focal points for active, passive, and social activities throughout the
site to maximize function and appeal to a wide array of park patrons.
The western side of Willow Grove Park is geared toward passive recreation, and
group functions, with a large ball field and picnic pavilion, community recreation
center, and wider beach area.
The central part of the park has 2 main areas. One side has been kept relatively
open for informal gathering, with multiple picnic shelters located in close proximity to
the beach and recessed swimming area. The other has been transformed into an
active play area hub, providing space for an assortment of activities.
The eastern side of the park will remain dedicated to the boat launch and its related
uses.
An area could be set aside or developed for community emergency services use,
including staging, boat launch, or dock.
Amenities will be constructed and renovated to comply with Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) where possible
Effort will be made to utilize sustainable materials and practices as possible during
park renovation and development.

Park Amenities
Large Open Ball Park/Event Area
• A medium/large picnic pavilion that can be used for social gatherings such as family
picnics, reunions, weddings, etc. with the Columbia River as a backdrop, creating a
great venue for a variety of groups.
• A large open area for playing one or multiple organized or informal ball sports such
as baseball, soccer, football, Frisbee, or large group gatherings.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Active children’s play area.
Pathway loop system that runs throughout the park.
Community Recreation Center located in close proximity to the large picnic pavilion
to help create a socially dynamic gathering space for both large and intimate groups.
Site aesthetics that match the rustic/natural character of the surroundings.
Paired with a public restroom to serve everyone using this section of the park.
A large formal lawn area used for private outdoor ceremonies, located in relation to
the community rec center.
Fishing pier or overwater platform for river access.
Limited vehicle access to the beach.

Multi-Purpose Pathway System
• Create an ADA compliant trail system for people to easily move throughout the park,
both around the perimeter using the loop system or the internal paths that connect
the different site amenities.
• Typically 8-15’ width, multiple materials used throughout the site. Use of paving
gravel, boardwalk, etc. to help vary the overall experience and aid in wayfinding.
• Create an active environment for people of all ages and abilities to experience the
entirety of the park.
• Include seating areas with benches for people to stop and rest, people watch, or
simply enjoy the views.
• Include lookouts with educational and safety signage. Possibly include viewing
scopes or other useful apparatus.
Fishing Pier / Kayak Launch / Recessed Water Access and Bank Reinforcement
• Piers are proposed to be built on the existing pile dike and at the west end of the
park. One or both piers will be ADA compliant.
• Kayak launch will be incorporated with the pier, either launching from the pier itself,
or from the shore.
• Recessed water access area for direct access to the public and also help control
beach erosion.
• Further study is needed to understand Columbia River’s tidal fluctuation and current
systems before implementation.
Open Play Area / Children’s Play Area / Water Play Area
• This part of the park has multiple spaces geared towards active usage by multiple
age groups.
• Large open field area that will be maintained (irrigation / mowing) for informal sports
and recreation.
• Children’s play area that would include equipment and / or play structures. A large
enough space that can incorporate multiple areas for different age groups/skill
levels.
• Water play area to be designed so that it can be used even when water play is out of
season. Open layout with a playground feel.
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•

•

•

Water play area creates a great opportunity for younger park users to enjoy being in
the while helping to minimize the safety concerns compared to swimming in the
river.
Sand volleyball courts are shown in relation to the other active play areas, potential
to add courts in other areas if proven popular. Courts are oriented to reduce the
amount of balls being hit toward the water.
Open area for surrounding the play area for other active use.

Shelters / Pavilions
• Spread throughout the site to create small gathering spaces and easy access to the
different park amenities.
• Orient shelters to provide maximum protection from wind and rain.
• Using multiple sizes / types of structures to provide for a wider range of gathering
sizes.
• Adding fire pits at certain shelter locations to create safe opportunities.
Boat Launch / Ramp Improvements
• Additional launch lane would require excavation / dredging on interior edge of
existing ramp to increase the total to 5 lanes.
• Extend stacking / pre stage lane to better accommodate boaters, important in
relation to the addition of new lane (increased use).
• Identified lane for emergency personnel.
Park Host
The remote location of the park and open access much of the day contribute to a
frequent problem with vandalism and misuse. Unimproved areas are used for off-road
vehicles, facilities are damaged with graffiti, and the park is plagued by litter. With
increased investment in infrastructure and amenities, the park will require security of
some sort. A park host may be accommodated at the location of an old home site in the
park and/or contracted security may be utilized.

BARLOW POINT INVENTORY
The Barlow Point property is an approximately 282.5 acre site located at the west end of
the City within Cowlitz County, Washington. The site is located approximately eight
miles west of Interstate 5 (I-5), and five miles west of a Class One rail corridor. The
property is situated between Washington State Route (SR) 432 to the north and the
Columbia River to the south and provides access to approximately 4,000 linear feet
waterfront.
The site is zoned Heavy Industrial and has a matching Comprehensive Plan
designation primarily of Heavy Industrial. A small area in the northwest corner of the site
has a Comprehensive Plan designation of Mixed Use Residential/Commercial.
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The Port is currently undergoing Master Planning of the property to determine future
development of marine dependent facilities with ability to include public riverfront access
and educational opportunities. In relation to the site’s potential industrial development
and existing shoreline character, the preferred location for public access is in the
northwest area of the site. This location could potentially be accessed through Barlow
Point Road which would separate public traffic from industrial traffic and provide an
opportunity for a connection to the Columbia River over the levee. This connection to
the river is located adjacent to the property owned by Barlow Point Land Company but
is currently planned as a mitigation site for a third party. Amenities may include a trail,
picnic tables, and/or viewing of the River.
.
Figure 3 Barlow Point Aerial View
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APPENDIX A: WILLOW GROVE CONCEPTUAL PLAN

Event Pavilion / Play Areas

General Concepts- Willow Grove Park
•
•
•
•

•

•

Maintain the existing open and accessible atmosphere throughout the park
Consider and enhance existing functions and preferred site characteristics.
Maintain separate entrances for the park and boat launch
Improve site circulation, both vehicular and pedestrian. Create an intricate trail / path
system that allows park users to easily move throughout the park, from the upland areas
down to the beach, and around the perimeter of the entire site.
Create multiple focal points for active, passive, and social activities throughout the site to
maximize function and appeal to a wide array of park patrons.

•
•
•

Dog Park
•

•

66

•
33

22

33

Event Camping

44

•

99

Designated area for overnight stays. Most likely limited to
one or two nights.

•

•

•

0.8 Acres fenced for dogs to run off leash.
77

•

Locate in close proximity to the event pavilion creating
a socially dynamic gathering space for both large and
intimate groups.
Site aesthetics that match the rustic/natural character
of the surroundings.
Paired with a public restroom to serve everyone using
this section of the park.

77

•

11
44

•

•
•
•

Large open field area that will be maintained (irrigation / mowing) for
informal sports and recreation.
Children’s play area that would include equipment and / or play
structures. A large enough space that can incorporate multiple areas
for different age groups / skill levels.
Water play area to be designed so that it can be used even when water
play is out of season. Open layout with a playground feel.
Creates a great opportunity for younger park users to enjoy water play
while mitigating the safety concerns of swimming in the river.
Sand volleyball courts are shown in relation to the other active play
areas, potential to add courts in other areas if proven popular. Oriented
to reduce the amount of balls being hit towards the water.

Shelters / Pavilions
•

13A-Fishing pier built on existing pile dike.
13B- New ADA accessible fishing pier.
Accomodate drop off / pickup from parking lot. The launch
will be incorporated with the pier, either launching from the
pier itself, or from the shore.
Recessed beach area will work to provide safe access and
control beach erosion.

Vendor Truck Area

22

10
10

•

Create a trail system for people to easily move throughout
the park, and around the perimeter using the loop system or
the internal paths that connect the different site amenities.
Typically 8-15’ width, multiple materials used throughout the
site. Use of paving, gravel, boardwalk, etc. to help vary the
overall experience and aid in wayfinding.
Include seating areas with benches for people to stop and
rest, people watch, or simply enjoy the views.
Include lookouts with educational and safety signage.
Possibly include viewing scopes or other useful apparatus.

Fishing Pier / Kayak Launch / Recessed Beach
13 14
14 15
15
Access 13
•
•
•

Open Play Area / Children’s Play Area /
23 24
24
22 23
18 21
21 22
Water Play Area 18
•

Multi-Purpose Pathway System /
12 16
16
Educational Lookouts 12

55

Community Center
•

11

A raised pavilion that can be used for social gatherings
such as concerts, festivals, weddings, etc. With the
Columbia River as a backdrop, it creates a great venue
for a variety of groups. Construct with seasonal
restroom attached.
Large open field that can be utilized for active
recreation such as baseball / softball, soccer, etc.
Picnic tables / shelters in relation to the pathway loop
system that runs thoughout the park.
An enclosed play area for younger children.

•
•

10
10
0 25
25

Spread throughout the site to create small gathering spaces and easy
access to the different park amenities.
Orient shelters to provide maximum protection from wind and rain.
Adding fire pits at certain shelter locations to create safe opportunities.

Boat Launch / Ramp Improvements
•
•

26
26

Additional launch lane would require excavation / dredging on interior
edge of existing ramp to increase the total to 3 lanes.
Extend stacking / pre stage lane to better accommodate boaters,
important in relation to the addition of new lane (increased use).

20
20
2
0

Additional paved area near parking lot designated for food
trucks in a centrally located area creating easy access for all
park users.

99
10
10
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13B
3B

16
16
1
6

12
12
12

88
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APPENDIX B: WILLOW GROVE PARK HISTORY
1987
Willow Grove Beach Acquisition
Cowlitz County acquired the land for $238,000
1988 – 1992
Willow Grove Beach Day Use Facilities
A Cowlitz County phased project with funding assistance in 1991 from I.A. /C.
(WWRP monies), County funds $507,000 plus I.A.C. funds of $211,900.
Completed phase I day use facilities including restrooms, group shelter, family
shelters, trails, roads and parking.
1998-1999
Willow Grove Boat Launch
Before the 1980 eruption of Mt. St. Helens, Columbia River boaters could launch
at Gerhart Gardens near the mouth of the Cowlitz River. Since then, however,
boat launchings have been hindered by volcanic silt in the Cowlitz River. The
only other boat launch for Longview/Kelso residents was at the Kalama Marina
and the Weyerhaeuser Boat dock in Longview. Weyerhaeuser closed their
launch on Sunday, August 1, 1999.
The Willow Grove Boat Launch has 4 lanes and a large parking lot. On Monday,
August 2, 1999 there were 10 trucks and trailers in the parking lot. The new
launch filled a much needed launch access to the Columbia River for Cowlitz
County Residents. ($2,000,000)
2015
Willow Grove Park Acquisition
The Port of Longview acquired Willow Grove Park from the County due to the
County’s lack of funds to maintain the park.
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PORT OF LONGVIEW REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
March 24, 2015 | 9:30 AM | Port Offices

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. INTRODUCTION OF NEW STAFF
4. HOUSEKEEPING
5. PUBLIC COMMENT (for items not on this Agenda)
6. OLD BUSINESS (Public Comment taken prior to Commission Action)
7. NEW BUSINESS (Public Comment taken prior to Commission Action)
a. Stormwater Sample Point 5 Bio-retention Facility (15-013 PRO)
b. Berth 7 Industrial Wastewater Treatment Plant (IWTP) Storage Pond (15-014 PRO)
c. Approve Purchase of Equipment
d. Approve Financing Options
e. Willow Grove documents (Interlocal Agreement and Quit Claim Deed)
8. ACTIVITY REPORTS
a. Marketing
b. Commissioners
9. RECESS TO EXECUTIVE SESSION -- Discussion Topics:
a. Consideration of public real estate being offered for sale or lease [RCW 42.30.110(1)(c)]
b. Pending litigation [RCW 42.30.110(1)(i)]
c. Evaluating qualifications of applicants for public employment [RCW 42.30.110(1)g)]
10. RECONVENE REGULAR MEETING
11. ADJOURN

Darold Dietz, District 1 | Lou Johnson, District 2 | Bob Bagaason, District 3
www.portoflongview.com

PORT OF LONGVIEW REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
May 12, 2015 | 9:30 AM | Port Offices

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. HOUSEKEEPING
4. PUBLIC COMMENT (for items not on this Agenda)
5.

CONSENT AGENDA
a. Minutes
b. Investment Report
c. Invoices

6. OLD BUSINESS (Public Comment taken prior to Commission Action)
7. NEW BUSINESS (Public Comment taken prior to Commission Action)
a. Consider Location(s)/Time(s) of Future Meetings
b. 2014 Tonnage and Financial Report
c. Equipment Financing: Case 580SN Backhoe
d. Environmental Program
e. Willow Grove Park Plan
8. MONTHLY ACTIVITY REPORTS
a. Chief Executive Officer
b. Marketing
c. Legislative
d. Commissioners
9. RECESS TO EXECUTIVE SESSION -- Discussion Topics:
a. Consideration of public real estate being offered for sale or lease [RCW 42.30.110(1)(c)]
b. Pending litigation [RCW 42.30.110(1)(i)]
c. Evaluating qualifications of applicants for public employment [RCW 42.30.110(1)(g)]
10. RECONVENE REGULAR MEETING
11. ADJOURN

Darold Dietz, District 1 | Lou Johnson, District 2 | Bob Bagaason, District 3
www.portoflongview.com

PORT OF LONGVIEW SPECIAL COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
June 25, 2015 | 9:00 AM | Port Offices
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.

HOUSEKEEPING

4.

PUBLIC COMMENT (FOR ITEMS NOT ON THIS AGENDA)

5.

WASHINGTON CERB OFFER OF FINANCIAL AID TO COWLITZ COUNTY
CONCERNING THE MOUNT SOLO LANDFILL – FINALIZATION OF COUNTY
PLANNING GRANT: CONSIDER RESOLUTION NO. 2015-05

6.

BREAK | MOVE TO UPSTAIRS CONFERENCE ROOM FOR WORKSHOP

7.

COMMISSIONER WORKSHOP
10:30 – 11:00 AM

WILLOW GROVE PUBLIC COMMENT RESULTS

11:00 – 12:00 PM

WILLOW GROVE VISION

12:00 – 12:30 PM

LUNCH

12:30 – 1:30 PM

WILLOW GROVE MISSION – FINALIZE

1:30 – 1:45 PM

BREAK

1:45 – 2:45 PM

WILLOW GROVE GOALS/OBJECTIVES – FINALIZE

2:45 – 3:00 PM

BREAK

3:00 – 4:00 PM

CONCEPTS | PRIORITIES

4:00 – 4:15 PM

WRAP UP | ADJOURN

Darold Dietz, District 1 | Lou Johnson, District 2 | Bob Bagaason, District 3
www.portoflongview.com

PORT OF LONGVIEW SPECIAL COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
October 5, 2015 | 1:00 PM | Port Offices

1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

CAPITAL BUDGET WORKSHOP

3.

a.

REVIEW STRATEGIC PLAN GOALS/COMMISSIONERS’ 5 GOALS

b.

CAPITAL BUDGET PRIORITIES

c.

ASSET MANAGEMENT – MISSION CRITICAL: 8 CATEGORIES

d.

FUNDING SOURCES: OPERATING FUNDS/TAX LEVY

e.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS FROM COMMISSIONERS

ADJOURN

Darold Dietz, District 1 | Doug Averett, District 2 | Bob Bagaason, District 3
www.portoflongview.com

PORT OF LONGVIEW REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
October 13, 2015 | 9:30 AM | Port Offices

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. HOUSEKEEPING
4. APPROVE AGENDA
5. PUBLIC COMMENT (for items not on this Agenda)
6. CONSENT AGENDA (Action Item)
a. Minutes
b. Invoices
7. OLD BUSINESS (Public Comment taken prior to Commission Action)
a. Action Items
i. Environmental Program Policy Resolution 2015-09
ii. Berth 7 Industrial Wastewater Treatment Plant (IWTP) Storage Pond (15-014PRO)
iii. Stormwater Sample Point 5 (SP5) Bio-retention Facility (15-013PRO)
b. Non-Action Items
i. Waterside Energy Proposal Update
8. NEW BUSINESS (Public Comment taken prior to Commission Action)
a. Action Items
i. Willow Grove Park – Request from City of Longview
ii. Consider Right of First Opportunity – R & R Trading
9. STAFF REPORTS (Non-Action Items)
a. Chief Executive Officer
b. Finance
c. Marketing
d. Legislative
10. COMMISSIONER UPCOMING EVENTS/TRAVEL (Non-Action Item)

1

11. RECESS TO EXECUTIVE SESSION -- Discussion Topics:
a. Pending litigation [RCW 42.30.110(1)(i)]
b. Review the performance of Public Employee [RCW 42.30.110(1)(g)]
c. Consideration of public real estate being offered for sale or lease [RCW 42.30.110(1)(c)]
12. RECONVENE REGULAR MEETING
13. COMMISSIONER/STAFF WORKSHOP – WILLOW GROVE DEVELOPMENT CONCEPT DESIGN AND
PRIORITIES; AND WILLOW GROVE PARK: PARK HOST, PARK BOARD, PARK POLICY
14. ADJOURN

2

PORT OF LONGVIEW REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
December 8, 2015 | 9:30 AM | Port Offices

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. HOUSEKEEPING
4. SWEAR IN JEFF WILSON AS PORT OF LONGVIEW COMMISSIONER, DISTRICT 1,
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2016 (Action Item)
5. INTRODUCTION OF NEW STAFF – PEGGY VAN HORN (Non-Action Item)
6. PUBLIC COMMENT (for items not on this Agenda)
7. CONSENT AGENDA (Action Item)
a. MINUTES
b. INVOICES
8. WILLOW GROVE PARK -- CONSIDER TRANSFER DOCUMENTS (Action Item)
9. KPFF CONSULTANTS – PRESENTATION ON BARLOW POINT PHASE 1 STUDY FINDINGS (Non-Action item)
10. THIRD QUARTER TONNAGE & FINANCIAL REPORT (Non-Action Item)
11. STAFF REPORTS (Non-Action Items)
a. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
b. FINANCE
c. MARKETING
12. COMMISSIONER UPCOMING EVENTS/TRAVEL (Non-Action Item)
13. ADJOURN

Port of Longview Comprehensive Park Plan
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Willow Grove Park Planning
Workshop
Goals, Objectives and Public Outreach
June 25, 2015

Agenda
10:30 – 11:00 am
11:00 – 12:00 pm
12:00 – 12:30 pm
12:30 – 1:30 pm
1:30 – 1:45 pm
1:45 – 2:45 pm
2:45 – 3:00 pm
3:00 – 4:00 pm
4:00 – 4:15 pm

Willow Grove Public Comment Results
Willow Grove Vision
Lunch
Willow Grove Mission – Finalize
Break
Willow Grove Goals/Objectives – Finalize
Break
Concepts | Priorities
Wrap Up | Adjourn

Workshop Goals
Finalize Mission
 Finalize Goals and Objectives
 Develop Vision Concept Direction


Public Comment


Home & Garden Show




General Public Focus Groups







June 5 & 10
June 19

Online Survey





June 15

Port Employee Walks & Focus Group




June 9

Willow Grove Neighborhood Focus Group




May 18 & 21
June 3

Park Board Focus Group




March 21 &22

99 participants
7 emails

Online Survey Ports with Parks


7 Participants

Home and Garden Show
12

10

8

6

4

2

0

Public Survey and Focus Group Results
Additional Recreation Opportunities for Willow Grove
50
45
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44

43
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9
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5

Public Survey and Focus Group Results
Event Space
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Public Survey and Focus Group Results
Direct Access to the Columbia River
40

35

35

35
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32
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4

5

0

Swimming area

Piers for
Boat launch
fishing/viewing upgrades

Canoe/Kayak Fish cleaning
launch
stations

Waterfront
seating

Parking close Trails closer to None, I like it
to river
river
as it is

Park Survey Results




Manage Parks Directly





Maintenance in-house
Funding Sources





Tax Revenue
Capital Budget
Use Fees
Grants

Security Measures





Regular Port Security
Police
Cameras

Biggest Challenges







Facility Maintenance
Grounds Maintenance
Vandalism
Waste Management
Misuse of Amenities
Safety

What We Learned - Other











Need to ensure maintenance of all areas of the park
Limit ability to drive to shoreline: west end and grassy areas
Security presence a MUST or Camp Host
Additional refuse containers and recycle bins
Keep park natural
Keep boat basin dredged
Need more ADA accessibility
Need more picnic areas
Areas of green grass for picnicking and play
Need to keep boat launch fees and accountability of patrons
to pay

11:00am Willow Grove Park Vision



Focus Groups – Areas of Activity Map
Pockets or Nodes of Activities






Define Priorities




Link uses together via trails, parking and roadways
Activities may repeat themselves to spread use over entire park
Segregated and make park more user group friendly
Creating a sense of space by developing certain elements at a time

Keep Natural


Develop park to incorporate the natural beauty



Develop play areas, picnicking, and entertainment areas to ensure the
visual landscape mimics the natural environment

Park Designs – Pockets and Nodes of Activities

Define Priorities


Creating a sense of space by developing
certain elements at a time

Keep Natural


Develop park to
incorporate the
natural beauty



Develop play areas,
picnicking, and
entertainment areas
to ensure the visual
landscape mimics
the natural
environment

12:00pm - Lunch

Mission Statement
To Provide the Port District, local community, and
visiting public a direct connection to the Columbia
River by providing a dynamic recreational and
educational opportunityies.

Goals and Objectives


Goal 1: Provide diverse, safe, upland recreational
opportunities for community members and visitors


Objective: Develop recreational opportunities for various
levels of activity




Objective: Create gathering spaces for indoor/outdoor events




Example: additional trails, open grass area for soccer, football, etc., disc golf,
basketball half court, additional play ground equipment gaged to different age
groups.
Example: picnic pavilions, community hall with indoor/outdoor capability, fire
pits, covered areas with indoor kitchens.

Create Safe Environment


Example: develop policies and procedures, park hours, etc. that ensure safe
enjoyment for all activities

Goals and Objectives


Goal 2: Provide Direct Access to the Columbia River


Objective: Enhance existing launch capabilities




Objective: Create additional fishing opportunities




Example: construct finger pier for viewing and fishing, install fish cleaning stations,
develop a defined area for parking near the shoreline

Objective: Provide a space for quiet enjoyment




Example: boat launch upgrades, easier access to boat launch permits, designated
launch area for canoes, kayaks, windsurfing.

Example: provide additional seating closer to the shoreline, provide seating areas on
finger pier, carve out areas for quiet reflection

Objective: Ensure restroom infrastructure to meet park user
necessities


Example: additional restroom facilities; family only restrooms; outdoor showers or
foot showers,ADA accessibility, additional trash receptacles, dog clean up bags

Goals and Objectives


Goal 3:Provide Educational Opportunityies


Objective: Inform park users of the diverse uses of the
Columbia River




Objective: Infuse cultural and historical information into varied
aspects of the park




Example: riverfront signage of river commerce, shoreline ecosystems,
endangered species

Example: signage about Willow Grove history, Native American cultural
features, Lewis and Clark trail maps.

Objective: Inform, educate, and ensure safety protocols are well
identified for safe use of the park’s amenities.


Example: boater safety, life jacket programs, signage about safety issues.

Goals and Objectives


Goal 4:Partnering with local stakeholders


Objective: Encourage promotional opportunities




Objective: Support educational opportunities




Example: partner with local industries, health care providers, and/or business
to help sponsor picnic pavilions or other park features to promote their
presence and dedication to their community.
Example: partner with educational programs , local municipalities, etc. to host
day or overnight programs that promote the river, environmental
sustainability and/or historical/cultural education.

Objective: Encourage Cultural diversification


Example: partner with local or regional culturally diverse groups to promote
cultural diversification through events, educational programs, or
infrastructure improvements.

Goals and Objectives


Goal 5: Develop Funding Strategy for Capital Improvements


Objective: Identify project priorities




Objective: Identify short term strategies




Example: develop project priority list for funding
Example: develop project specific funding strategies, such as grants, fundraising.

Objective: Identify long term strategies


Example: develop a strategy that will yearly contribute to the park capital
improvement fund, philanthropic donations, licensed naming (like SAFECO field).

Concepts | Priorities


Pockets or Nodes of Activities






Define Priorities




Link uses together via trails, parking and roadways
Activities may repeat themselves to spread use over entire
park
Segregated and make park more user group friendly
Creating a sense of space by developing certain elements at a
time

Keep Natural


Develop park to incorporate the natural beauty



Develop play areas, picnicking, and entertainment areas to
ensure the visual landscape mimics the natural environment

Workshop Goals
Finalize Mission
 Finalize Goals and Objectives
 Develop Vision Concept Direction


WILLOW GROVE:
CONCEPT DESIGN AND POLICY
WORKSHOP OCTOBER 13,2015

AGENDA
Willow Grove Park Concept
Comments – Site maps
Concept Development
Overview
Concept Discussion
Priority CIP Project List –
2016 +
Next Steps

Willow Grove Park Policy
Review County Code
Review Draft Exceptions
Immediate Policy Needs
• Events
• Boat launch
• Park Host
• Park Board
Next Steps

GOALS FOR WORKSHOP-PARK CONCEPT
Site Map Comments
Park Host - Yes/No
2016/2017 Priorities

CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT
2014 Budget
– Community Input on Capital Improvements at Barlow Point
– Staff to Develop Planning Process

2015
– Commission Meetings/Workshop
• May
– Review Mission, Goals and Objectives
– Public Involvement Schedule

• June
– Review Mission, Goals and Objectives
» To provide a direct connection to the Columbia River recreational and
educational opportunities.
– Public Comment and Review
– Commission Guidance on Concept Development

Public Input Opportunities
Concept on line 10/14/15
Media Notice Released for Where to Comment
Comments through 10/27/15
November 10 Commission Meeting
– CIP discussed in context with Capital budget

DRAFT CONCEPT

AMENITIES

PRIORITIES
Priorities for yearly CIP cost estimate
Example:
• 2016 CIP
– Replace Children’s park equipment within the current location
– Develop park walking path loop
– Park Host pad and utility hook ups
– Park Signage
• 2017 CIP
– Develop additional boat lane
– Regrade for amphitheater
– Install three picnic shelters

NEXT STEP: COST SCHEDULE DEVELOPED ON CIP
PRIORITIES
Priority List Determined by Commissioners
Development of a High Level Cost Estimate
Use in Determining Capital Improvements
Goal Check In:
Site Map Comments
Park Host - Yes/No
2016/2017 Priorities

BREAK?

GOALS FOR WORKSHOP - POLICY
Investigate Use of Cowlitz County Code – Yes/No
High Priority Elements - Identified
– Policy Direction

Boat Launch Fees – Yes/No
– Policy Direction

Park Host – Yes/No
– Policy Direction

Park Board – Yes/No
– Policy Direction

PARK POLICY
Review Draft Policy Framework
– Cowlitz County Park Regulations: Title 9
• CC Park Code
• CC Park and Recreation Board
• CC Water Safety

Chapter 9.06*
Chapter 9.02
Chapter 9.14*

– Others that apply:
•
•
•
•

Public Peace and Morals
Campground and Recreational Facilities
Shoreline Management Plan
Critical Areas Ordinance

Title 10
Chapter 18.56
Chapter 19.20
Chapter 19.15

COUNTY PARK CODE 9.06
Sections:
9.06.010 Short title.
9.06.015 County parks – Designated.
9.06.020 Definitions – Grammatical construction.
9.06.030 Signs and structures prohibited – Exceptions.
9.06.040 Vandalism prohibited.
9.06.050 Animals not to
run at large – Harassment prohibited – Physical restraint
required.
9.06.060 Weapons and explosives prohibited.
9.06.065 Fireworks prohibited – Exceptions.
9.06.070 Animals not to be disturbed.
9.06.080 Soliciting contributions prohibited – Noise
regulations.
9.06.085 Park hours – Exceptions.
9.06.090 Sale of merchandise on park property restricted.
9.06.120 Vehicles restricted – Speed limit – Parking.
9.06.130 Camping restricted.

9.06.150 Littering prohibited.
9.06.160 Testing motor vehicles prohibited.
9.06.170 Various competitions prohibited.
9.06.180 Fires restricted.
9.06.190 Alcohol prohibited.
9.06.200 Unlawful acts.
9.06.210 Persons liable.
9.06.220 Violation – Described.
9.06.230 Notice of infraction – Issuance – Determination –
Form.
9.06.240 Notice of infraction – Response – Hearing.
9.06.250 Hearing – Generally.
9.06.260 Hearing – Form – Evidence – Determination.
9.06.270 Hearing – Mitigating circumstances –
Procedures.
9.06.280 Penalty.
9.06.290 Violation of promise to respond to notice of
infraction – Misdemeanor.
9.06.900 Authority – Liberal construction.
9.06.905 Severability.
9.06.910 Effective date.
Cross-references:
RCW 36.68.080: Violation of park rules a misdemeanor.

PORT EXCEPTIONS

Events
– Permitted Events
• Organized Fundraising Events
• Private Events
– Weddings
– Concerts
– Festivals
– Competitions
• Public Events
– Sponsored by Local
Government or Agencies
– Noise Restrictions (?)
– Rentals
• Pavilions (future)
• Community Center (future)
• Open designated areas

Policy may include:
– What events are allowed
– Insurance Required
– Rental fees for designated
areas
– Rental Deposits
– Duration of events
• Overnight (camping?)
• Day Use Only
• Allowed only during park
hours (dawn to dusk or
evening events until
…10:00PM?)

PORT EXCEPTIONS
Boat Launch
– Fees – Yes/No
• Yearly
• Daily
• Electronic
• Kiosk
• Enforcement
– Vessel Abandonment
– Hours of Operation
• Seasonal hours (?)
• 24-hrs

Policy may include:
– Hours of Operation
• How Monitored?
– Park Host / Port Security / Port
Land Manager
– Launch Pass
• Daily
• Annual
– Payment
• Electronic payment
– Port Website
– PUD Kiosks
– Kiosks at Park
– Port Office
– Enforcement
• Towing?
• How Monitored?
– Park Host / Port Security / Port
Land Manager

PARK HOST
Port Commission and the public, in previous workshops, indicated that
institution of a park host is desirable.
Yes/No
Yes: Policy will need to include criteria for:
• host selection
• amenities for the host
• duties of the host, payment (if any)
• obligations of the host
• how long the host can reside at the park
• ???.

PARK BOARD
Does the Port want a Park Board?

Yes/No

What can a Park Board do for the Port?
Park Board Development:
– The Commission concurs to have the Cowlitz County Park Board
continue to oversee the park;
– Develop the Port’s own park board that may include one or two CC
Park Board members who live in the district and other members
selected by the Commission;
– Commission develop board with all new members; or
– Not develop a board.

PARK BOARD CONT’D
In any of the scenarios that include a Park Board, the
Commission will need to adopt a policy on:
– How many will sit on the Board;
– What the Board has authority over;
– How and when it will report to the Commission;
– What department will manage the Board;
– How many times a month it will meet;
– etc.

PORT EXCEPTIONS- OTHER
Speed Limit
Dog off-leash area
– Pet Waste
Parking
Volunteers
Vehicle Restricted Areas
Fires and Fire Pits
Alcohol and Marijuana Use
Security
Emergency

NEXT STEPS
Staff Drafts Policy
Legal Review
Additional Workshop (?)
Policy Resolution - Adopted when Port Commission
signs Park Ownership Documents
Goal Check In:
Investigate Use of Cowlitz County Code –
Yes/No
High Priority Elements - Identified
Boat Launch Fees – Yes/No
Park Host – Yes/No
Park Board – Yes/No

Port of Longview Comprehensive Park Plan
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Willow Grove Park Focus Group Comment Summary
Date

Goal 1: Recreation
3-Jun Showers- Indoor
Cyclo-cross
Disk Golf
Soccer

Goal 1: Events

Goal 2: Public Access

Camping
Food - carts, maybe
eventually

Fishing pier

Food - Carts OK with permit

Parking near water
Reflection - Already relatively
quiet

Goal 3: Education Goal 4: Partnership

Goal 5: Funding

Bad ideas

why bad?

Suggestions

Swimming area liability

Trail - 432 bike connector
Camping - hiker/biker
21-May Camping - dry maybe ok
Sand boxes

Camping

Swimming alcove

Food - partner with non-profit Restrooms - summer portables
Partner - with PFD for event
management
Fishing pier - convert pile dike
Boat launch - traffic control
(in/out separation)
Boat launch - additional lanes
Alcohol free

Camping - tent w/ fee
Camping - 1-2 night
Camping - RV dry; trial

Garden - Native
Botanical

Sponsor a brick

Car and boat shows

Boat launch - maintenance

Not for profits

Boat launch - improve decks

Amphitheater - if sound can be
minimized or seldom
Camping - RV but not
commercial
Food - Hookups for carts to
use during events

Boat launch - dredge
Parking - closer to water at
upstream end

Trailer parking, waste

Sponsor a bench

Talk with other park managers

Fees - Tennant user
Fees - $5 OK for launch
Fees - electronic kiosk
Sticker - annual
Fees - reservations, events, RV,
camping
USFWS matching
ALEA
Garbage and
recycling

Search and Rescue - boat storage

Signs - some good
but not too many support WDFW, County, Sherrif efforts
Reader board river safety and
port events
Dredged material - don't expand
Dredged material - traffic concerns
between WG and BP

Fees - electronic kiosk

Fish cleaning

attracts bees and yellow jackets

Corporate sponsorships

Splash pad

expensive, river nearby, may
not be used much

Fees - OK but not excessive

Horse trails

Maintain no wake bouys

Trailer parking, waste
Make similar to Port of Kalama

Restrooms - more at west end

Bonding/insurance for rental and events
Contact Yacht Club, Grange, Parkgoers (at
park)

Pilings - increase safety
Fishing - keep 24 hour access;
partitioning OK
Quiet Reflection - not possible;
river noise
Boat launch - non-motorized at
Barlow Point
Fire Pits - maintain
6/15/2015 existing and re-evaluate
WG
neighbors
Patrols for speeders

Talk with Port of Wahkiakum County

Phased development

Wind breaks

Need more structure to
18-May designated uses

Horse trails

Camping - short term OK with
event
Fix pump-out

Ships and cargo

"adopt a park" sponsors (sports groups,
organizations, individuals
Fees - annual launch tag

Concerts - small

Marina

birds

Jail crew for maintenance

Fishing pier- ADA

plants

Fees - enforcement of policies
Fees - entry ?- No, keep it free

swimming area safety
Fishing pier on would need to raise too high,
pile dike
too much maintenance
attractive nuisance - noise,
Dredged sands dust, safety

Park Host to thwart vandalism

Empty garbage more often

Swimming - pool is safest

Recreational Boaters Association
of Washington - grant
additional
partnership
dredge sands

Splash pad a la St. Helens

Path with benches
ADA access - at finger pier near
boat launch

fish

Camping

strangers in neighborhood

Horse acces - limited possibly to dredge pit

Showers - no - were there, got
vandalized, no need for them

ecosystem

Food carts

too much litter

Play equipment maintain and expand
paths - walking, make
more interesting
fitness/obstacle course
fenced dog run

6/25/2015 Wifi
Commission
Workshop
1-way traffic

Camping - not ongoing
Dog waste bags
Water whole park as fire
protection
multiple areas with different
activities a la Port of Kalama
West end Restroom
Beach driving - no
Mooring bouys/marine park

Provide separate jet ski launch
and block vehicle access to
beach.
Connect boat launch to rest of
park

speed controls

ADA access to beach

single entrance/exit

boat launch prep area
designate swimming area and
add safety measures
ship speed control

enforement
loop trail
small garbage receptacles
(no dumpsters)
build for small children to
elderly and ADA use
connect with other parks
and trails (such as Barlow
Point)
Covered areas for yearround use
Basketball
Volleyball
restroom updates and
additional facilities
security presence
secure play area for small
children
limit park hours
west end- quiet activities
east end- covered
pavilions

make west end non-motorized
limit cars on beach
no canoes or kayaks at boat
launch
add a lane / additional ramp
mooring docks

habitat

trucks shake houses

multilingual
entry, directional,
speed signage

Better garbage cans to prevent spilling and
wind dispersion
Litter patrol
Lock dumpsters to prevent residential use give key or code to WG residents who
volunteer to pick up garbage
Advertise on radio and in print that the
port will be making the park safe, and then
follow through
Install items and wait a few years before
adding more to evaluate use
Recycling
Limit light pollution
west end property line

local history,
indigenous
wildlife,
vegetation

emergency agency

Donation option
solar lighting, careful
landscaping for conservation
mitigation opportuinities
philanthropic donations and
funding
licensed naming'

may be used improperly or be
mooring docks claimed by just a few people

fullt-time park host
improve in segments gradually
add trees to break wind and break up
linear view

Port of Longview Comprehensive Park Plan
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Waterfront Recreation/ Willow Grove survey
The Port of Longview is interested in learning more about how you enjoy the waterways of your port district, such as the
Columbia, Cowlitz, Toutle and Coweeman Rivers. Please complete the following survey so we can best enhance waterfront
access in our community.

Waterfront Recreation: General
Do you believe there is sufficient waterfront public access/
recreational opportunities on or near local rivers?
Where do you currently access the rivers in the Port district area?
How many times a year do you access waterways in the Port
district?
What types of waterfront activities do you currently enjoy?

What do you believe should be the Port's first priority in planning
for public access and recreational opportunities throughout the
Port district?

Yes

No

Don't know

Fishing

Trails

Recreational boating

Other_____________

Develop an additional Port owned boat launch
Finance projects for local municipalities
Other _______________________________

Where is your favorite place on or near the Port district's river
system?
What activities or amenities make this place enjoyable?
Comments related to general waterfront access:

Willow Grove Park
How many times per year do you frequent Willow Grove Park?
What amenities do you currently use at Willow Grove Park?

Boat launch

Picnic areas

Playground

Other ______________

What additional recreational opportunities would you like at the Park? (check all that apply)
None, I like it as it is

Disc golf

Trails for walking, running, biking

Tennis court(s)

Kids water park/ water feature
Open grass area for soccer, football,
rugby, frisbee, picnicing, etc.

Horse trail network

Tetherball

Volleyball

Skateboard park

Half-court basketball

BMX bike park

Playground equipment by age group
Additional benches - beach and other
Off-leash dog park
What type of event space and amenities would you like at the Park? (check all that apply)
None, I like it as it is

Community event hall (indoor/ outdoor capability)

Indoor/ outdoor kitchens

Outdoor facilities - food cart area, farmers market, etc.

Picnic pavilions

Primitive camping for short term events

BBQs

Fire pits

Picnic tables

Half amphitheater - music events, movies at the park, outdoor
classroom, etc.

What additional direct public access to the river would you like developed? (check all that apply)
None, I like it as it is

Canoe/ kayak/ windsurfing

Fish cleaning stations

launch area
Boat launch upgrades/ amenities

Trails closer to the river
Waterfront seating

Piers for fishing/ viewing

Designated parking area close to
Developed swimming area

river for fishing

What educational opportunities/ experiences would you like to see/ learn about at the Park? (check all that apply)
None, I like it as it is

Willow Grove history

Commercial navigation and commerce

Cultural history

Value of dredging

Ecosystem and environment

Boating safety

Life Jacket Program

Other: Have we forgotten something?

Are you aware that the western area of the park is sometimes used
for Columbia River dredge placement?

Name:

Yes

No

Don't know what dredge placement is

Contact Information (Optional)

City of Residence:
Provide your E-mail address if you would like to receive updates for park planning from the Port of Longview:

Q1
yes
no
don't know

Sufficient access on or near rivers?
18
66
5

Q11
Trails for walking, running biking
Open grass area multi use opportunities
Benches - beach and other
Playground equipment by age group
Kids water park/water feature
Volleyball
Off-leash dog park
Disc golf
Tetherball
Half-court basketball
Horse Trails
None
Tennis Courts
BMX bike park
Skateboard Park

Additional Recreation Opportunities for Willow Grove
47
44
43
28
26
25
23
17
16
15
14
13
9
9
5

Q 15
yes
no
don't know

Aware of Dredged Material?
55
28
5

Q12
Picnic Tables
Picnic pavilions
BBQs
Fire Pits
Primitive camping for short term events
Outdoor facilities - food carts, farmers market, etc.
Indoor/outdoor kitchens
Half amphitheater
Community event hall
None, I like it as it is

Event Space
56
47
46
41
30
27
24
21
16
8

Q 13
Swimming area
Piers for fishing/viewing
Boat launch upgrades
Canoe/Kayak launch
Fish cleaning stations
Waterfront seating
Parking close to river
Trails closer to river
None, I like it as it is

Direct Access
35
35
34
32
32
31
26
24
4

Additional Recreation Opportunities for Willow Grove

Sufficient access on or
near rivers?

50

47
44

45

6%

20%

43

40

yes
no

35

don't know
74%

30

28
26

25

Aware of Dredged Material?

25
23

20

6%

17

16

15

15

14

13

yes

32%

9

10

no

9

don't know

62%

5

5
0

Event Space
60

50

Direct Access to the Columbia River

56

40

47

46

35

35

35

34
32

41

32

40

31

30
30

20

30

27

26
24

24

25

21
16

20
10

8
15

0
10

4

5

0

Swimming area

Piers for
fishing/viewing

Boat launch
upgrades

Canoe/Kayak
launch

Fish cleaning
stations

Waterfront
seating

Parking close to Trails closer to None, I like it as
river
river
it is
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Submit Date

Q1 SufficientAccess Q2 WhereAccess

5/18/2015 17:37 No

5/18/2015 17:41 Don't know

5/18/2015 22:26 No

Q3 CurrentAccessFrequency

Willow Grove

Along Hwy 4.

Rainier, Oregon

5/19/2015 9:58 No

Rainer OR, Willow Grove
is out of my way when I
want to access the river.

Q4 CurrentActivites

Q4
CurrentActivitesOther

2 Fishing,Trails

Three.

Port of Kalama

5/19/2015 9:45 No

5/19/2015 10:23 Yes

Page 1 of 20

Fishing,Trails,Other

Hiking.

90 Trails,Recreational boating

Willow Grove park, Port
of Kalama

Other

Waterfront Work

25 Recreational boating

5/19/2015 11:47 No

Trails

5/19/2015 12:03 No

Willow Grove

5/19/2015 14:21 No

Castle Rock River front
trail

50+

Fishing,Trails,Recreational
boating
Walking the beach

6 Trails

Other

Q5 PortPriorityOther

Q6 FavoritePlace

Q7 FavoritePlaceActivites

Q8 WaterfrontAccessComment

Q9 WGFrequent Q10 WGCurrentAmenites

Hiking.

Provide more public access through the
acquisition of private of private property
and easements. More trail systems for
hiking.

1 Other

Columbia R.west of Willow Grove

Sailing

West Longview/Willow Grove has excellent
wind for small boat sailing, but boat launch
options are limited, and they compete with
crowded motorboat launching during busy
periods. Additional boat ramps and sailboat
docks would facilitate small boat sailing in
one of the best spots for sailing along the
Columbia. The sailing community is positive
and family-oriented. Let's help it grow in
Longview!

1 Boat launch,Picnic areas

Very little waterfront access in Longview
besides the Cowlitz River. I guess the
Colwitz River behind the court house
walking trail along the dike.

Picnic Tables, and new kid
play equipment

There is a lack of waterfront access for 5
miles along the Columbia River.

Q10 WGCurrentAmenitesOther

2 Picnic areas,Playground

Provide public access to the
West of Longview.
river.

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

1 Recreational boating

8-Jun Fishing,Other

Q5 PortPriority
Finance projects for
local municipalities

Add to the park (basketball
court, soccer fields, softball,
and baseball fields, Frisbee
Golf), new kid play
equipment too.

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

10 Boat launch

0-1

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

Willow Grove

Hike along waterfront.

Boat launch

being able to walk the trails
would like places to have a
picnic

This is probably the nicest boat launch in
the area. It is well maintained and has an
excellent design. Would love to see another
like it closer to the I-5 corridor.
18 Boat launch
I believe a charge to enter park is needed
like at boat launch. installing a fence
between the roadway and park. build a new
Ramada area and clean up existing one.
update bathrooms, start replacing lawn
areas starting at west end of park. add
additional playground equipment. Hire a
keeper for the park at or near front
entrance with free electricity and water.
Minimum pay for this position. Put in a rv
park this would help offset the cost of
maintaining park and would cut down
vandalism.
20 to 30 rimes
Picnic areas,Other

trails

I would like to see a balance of park
improvements with a focus on maintaining
the natural environment and beauty that is
unique to the lower Columbia River system. 75+

beach access

Great boat launch

Other

redevelop willow grove
picnic area, restroom, put in
proper lawns, update picnic
willow grove
tables

Other

Using this opportunity to
improve quality of life for
Cowlitz County residents
and visitors.

Willow Grove

Open to Beach, Park,
Restrooms

Other

Improve Willow Grove

Castle Rock river front trail

walking/biking trail

Boat launch,Picnic
areas,Playground,Other

3 Other

wal;king trail/waling on beach

Willow Grove Park Use and Preference Survey - June 2015
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5/19/2015 15:58 No

Willow Grove, Gerhart
Gardens, Port of Kalama,
Kress Lake, informal
access along the Cowlitz
& Toutle Rivers, Silver
Lake

14 Trails,Other

5/19/2015 17:19 No

Willow Grove

40 Trails,Recreational boating

5/20/2015 7:23 Yes

5/20/2015 9:32 No

5/20/2015 20:34 No

Willow Grove, Gearhart
Gardens, County Line

Willow Grove

Informal access to the Toutle River

feeling of wildness,
I would like to see dogs on leashes, rules
opportunity to enjoy nature followed, litter picked up and limited motor
without a lot of other people vehicles (lets cut down on the noise)

Willow Grove

The beach

Willow Grove

Fishing, trails,acess for
horseback riding

Fishing

Develop an additional
Port owned boat
launch,Other

Willow Grove

access to river for fishing

at least once a
month

Boat launch,Picnic areas

Fishing,Trails,Recreational
boating

Develop an additional
Port owned boat
launch,Finance projects
for local municipalities

Willow Grove

No activities available.

5 times

Boat launch,Picnic
areas,Playground

24-Dec Fishing,Trails,Other

at least once a month

Willow Grove

1-2 times

5/21/2015 11:48 No

Willow grove

Fishing,Recreational
all year every weekend almost boating

5/21/2015 15:17 Yes

Willow Grove Park,
Riverside Park

5/21/2015 15:49 Yes

4 Fishing,Other

Basic hanging out,
Finance projects for
wading, walking, skipping local
rocks, bird watching
municipalities,Other

Help maintain Gerhart
Gardens boat ramp
(dredging), help with trail
from Castle Rock to
Longview, assistance in
developing Cowlitz County
park land near Cooks Ferry
Road up to Arkansas Creek

Horseback Riding

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

Picnicing

Other

Safety for those using any
facility

Willow grove Stella area

Fishing I have 2 boats

Riverside Park - Lexington

great picnic facility

4 Other

walk along trails and beach,
beach combing

Boat launch,Picnic
150 areas,Playground

Picnic
6 areas,Playground,Other

I get two 1 year long boat launch permits
every year. repair boat rampdocks dredge
Marine area fix docks Sea walls debri wall

Horseback riding

springers fishing
season June
hawg season
Boat launch,Picnic areas

0 now

once or twice a
month

Picnic areas,Other

beach, walk dog, playground,
hangout spot

Willow Grove Park Use and Preference Survey - June 2015
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5/21/2015 23:17 No

5/22/2015 10:12 No

Trails

Gearhart Gardens Park.
Tam O Shanter Park

Trails,Recreational
20-Oct boating,Other

5/22/2015 10:33 No

5/22/2015 12:59 No

0 Other

5/22/2015 14:05 No

willow grove
Coweeman dike trails,
Willow Grove park,
county line park, Lions
Pride Park in CR

5/22/2015 14:14 No

Willow Grove, Coweeman
dike trails, Lions Pride
Park in CR, County Line
Park

5/22/2015 18:31 No

5/24/2015 9:31 No

5/24/2015 19:23 No

wildlife viewing -

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

Trails,Recreational
50 boating,Other

Wildlife & bird watching, Finance projects for
bike riding, relaxing
local municipalities

Trails,Recreational
60 boating,Other

Wildlife and bird
watching, bike riding
to/from parks, relaxing

Fishing,Trails,Recreational
20-Oct boating,Other
playgrounds, beach

Gearhart and here. I ride
my bicycle and use
Willow Grove 100's of
times a year.
100 plus

ten

Other

Fishing,Trails,Other

Fishing,Recreational
boating

maintain and enhance
pedestrian access to the
water front.

horseback riding

Fishing,Recreational
15 boating

Willow grove

Willow Grove, Castle
Rock, Ranier

Willow Grove

cycling and running

Finance projects for
local municipalities

Beach/water access, open
areas

DIke path at Tam O Shanter park

great trail, wildlife viewing,

Willow Grove

big open riding areas

willow grove

open space, boat launch

Willow Grove

Broad access area, paths,
views, wildlife

Willow Grove

Area of access to river, views,
paths, restrooms, picnic
facilities (altho poor
condition)

Other

upgrade old and add new
playground equipment.
Make Willow grove a
desired destination all types
of recreation.

walking path. beach access

Other

Just imporve what you have,
you have a lot on your plate
there.
Willow Grove is great.

THE BATHROOM!!!! Closely
followed by the drinking
fountains which don't work

Develop an additional
Port owned boat
launch,Finance projects
for local municipalities

Stella to Kalama

Launch ramps at Kalama,
Ranier & Willow Grove.

10-May Picnic areas,Other
Visitors to our area routinely ask me where
kids can get access to the water for
recreation. We appear to have successfully
walled off our rivers from our people with
roads, dikes, levees, industrial development
and ports. We must get our people to our
rivers.
0-1

Beach

Boat launch,Picnic areas

20 times

Picnic areas

Replace the bathrooms at willow grove
park.

25 Boat launch,Picnic areas

40

40+

Picnic areas,Other

Boat launch,Picnic
15-Oct areas,Playground

100 times, no
exageration

Other

7 Boat launch

paths, restrooms

beach access.

Water and restrooms

Willow Grove Park Use and Preference Survey - June 2015

5/24/2015 19:54 No

Willow
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weekly during summer months.
Less regularly otherwise
Fishing,Trails,Other

5/26/2015 15:05 No

Willow grove

Fishing,Recreational
50 boating

5/26/2015 15:36 No

Willow Grove or Rainier,
OR

Fishing,Recreational
65 boating

5/27/2015 13:44 Yes

5/29/2015 16:59 No

5/30/2015 9:25 No

5/30/2015 14:45 Don't know

From the Willow Grove
launch and the Longview
Yacht Club docks
100+

Recreational boating

N Toutle - 1900 Rd. S
Toutle - Harry Gardner
Park and whereever I can
find access Cowlitz Castle Rock and Ohlequa
3-4 times per week
launch

Willow grove
Willow Grove, City of
Rainer boat launch/
riverside park.

Picnics and other playing Finance projects for
and family activities
local municipalities

Fishing,Recreational
boating

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

Other

Swimming

About once a month during
winter and once a week in the Fishing,Trails,Recreational Hanging out on the
summer if not more.
boating,Other
beaches. Bonfires.

20

Develop an additional
Port owned boat
launch,Other

willow grove

camp ground and marina at
willow grove
willow grove

Cowlitz River or Coweeman River due to
access

Improve the Willow Grove
facilities

Willow Grove Park

play area for kids. Space for
playing,throwing frisbee etc

Boat launch,Picnic
areas,Playground

15-30

Boat launch

50 Boat launch

walking trails, and bird
watching

30 to 50 times
Lack of waterfront access to Columbia River each year

Boat Launch / Pump out
station

These comments are about the boat launch
and pump out station. The site has filled in
and the docks are being broken apart. If you
check the permits issued to the county
when the park was built, an operational
pump out station was required. Now that
the site has filled, the station is no longer
usable much of the time. This situation
needs to be rectified as soon as possible.

20-Oct Boat launch

The Harry Gardner Park has been a
revitalization project spearheaded by
volunteers of the local community. Most all
of our projects have so far been funded
primarily from grants and donations. As a
tax payer I believe the Port can and should
help us out in this continuing project. The
Harry Gardner Park is a county/public park
and is seeing more and more use as we find
funds to improve it. We have many projects
in the pipeline and could really use the Ports
help and as we here in the rural areas also
pay Port taxes I think we deserve to see a
more direct benefit of those taxes.

2-Jan Boat launch

Finance projects for
local municipalities

Harry Gardner Park

Great access to the lower S
Toutle. pickniking, camping,
etc..

Finance projects for
local municipalities

Willow grove

It has a beach and a boat
launch and is family oriented

about 20 if not
more

Boat launch,Picnic areas

Picnic
areas,Playground,Other

Walking the beach and playing in
the shallows

Willow Grove Park Use and Preference Survey - June 2015
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5/30/2015 14:51 Don't know

Willow Grove, City of
Rainer boat launch/
riverside park.

5/31/2015 8:05 Yes
5/31/2015 18:34 No

Willow Grove Park,
Gearhart Gardens,
Ostrander Creek, Kalama Seasonally, spring/summer 10+
times month
River
Trails,Other
Castle rock
A lot
Fishing,Trails

5/31/2015 18:43 No

6/2/2015 8:47 No

Castle rock

20+

Alot

Willow Grove

Fishing,Trails,Recreational
boating

Fishing,Trails,Other

Willow grove

6/5/2015 12:06 Yes

Willow grove

I never use it for boat launches
but use it for family picnics and
ect and at least 2-3 times a
Trails,Other
month in summer

6/7/2015 8:03 Yes

Willow grove

6/7/2015 18:53 Yes
6/8/2015 8:28 Yes
6/8/2015 8:29 Yes

Willow grove

6/8/2015 14:51 Don't know

Willow Grove Park

50 or more

6/17/2015 14:20 No

Willow grove, gearhart

several

6/17/2015 15:48 No

Willow Grove park

between 20 and thirty times a
year.
Fishing

Willow Grove

50 plus

6/18/2015 9:25 No

Boat launch,Picnic
areas,Playground,Other

beach

Childrens play area,
bethrooms, picnic area,
covered area, firepits

Even though Willow Grove is a gathering
place for many in our community, it is a
very dangerous place to swim. One
improvement would be to install float
barrier around swimming area.

8-10 a month in
spring and
summer

Picnic
areas,Playground,Other

Fire Pits, sand play, bathrooms,
picnic area.

Picnic and relaxing

have always liked willow grove area. Spent
younger years tlauching jet ski around
Not many at this time don't
willow grove when was undeveloped at alll have a boat any more

2 Boat launch

family picnic

Finance projects for
local
municipalities,Other

I would like it to be an over
night campground
the barbeque and the picnic areas

swimming and watching the
boats

24 Picnic areas,Playground

family picnic

Finance projects for
local
municipalities,Other

I would like it to be an over
night campground
the barbeque and the picnic areas

swimming and watching the
boats

24 Picnic areas,Playground

picnics, group
gatherings, watching the
ships
Other

Other

upkeep and improvements
at Willow Grove Park

Willow Grove

walking paths, large covered
area for group, clean beaches
for family fun

Trails

Willow Grove

Beaches, kids playground,
walking trail

Finance projects for
Recreational boating,Other hobbies - remote control local municipalities

Fishing,Recreational
boating

15-Oct Picnic areas

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

25 Fishing,Trails

10-15 times

Finance projects for
local municipalities

Fishing,Recreational
30 boating
Fishing
Fishing

Kalama, Willow Grove

Sheltered tables, grass without moss.

Willow Grove

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

6/17/2015 11:43 Yes

Boat launch, park, beach.

Finance projects for
local municipalities

Fishing,Recreational
30 boating

Trails,Other

Willow Grove

picnicking, water/sand
play,

2 Fishing

I never use it for boat launches
but use it for family picnics and
ect and at least 2-3 times a
month in summer
Trails,Other

6/5/2015 12:06 Yes

Finance projects for
local municipalities

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

Willow Grove

boat launch

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

mouth of Cowlitz River

fishing

Park host helps keep park friendly and safe.

30 Boat launch

Park host helps keep park friendly and safe.
nice place to walk
nice place to walk

30 Boat launch
1
1
often. I love
practically next
door

Picnic areas,Other

walking

Picnic
20 areas,Playground,Other

Trails

10 Boat launch,Other

remote control cars, planes,
boats

15 to 20 times a
year

Boat launch,Picnic areas

50 Boat launch

Willow Grove Park Use and Preference Survey - June 2015

6/18/2015 9:30 No

6/18/2015 9:34 No
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once

Willow Grove

all year

6/18/2015 9:36 Don't know

6/18/2015 9:45 No

Rainer, OR or Cowlitz
River

30 to 40

Fishing,Trails,Recreational
boating

Develop an additional
Port owned boat
launch,Finance projects
for local municipalities

Fishing,Trails,Recreational
boating

Develop an additional
Port owned boat
launch,Finance projects
for local municipalities

Picnic areas

Willow Grove beach

Trails

more trees for shade

Trails,Recreational boating

walking along Cowlitz River dike

visual, dog walking,
swimming, running, exercise
equipment

Willow Grove

noit much right now

any where

garbage cans, restrooms,
security

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

Lack of waterfront access along Columbia
River for five miles would like outdoor
workout equipment - Lewiston/Clarston
Dike (example)

all year

Boat launch,Picnic areas

25 to 30

Boat launch,Other

3 to 4

Picnic areas,Playground

walking and hiking along the
beach

6/18/2015 9:49

6/18/2015 9:52 No

Other

swimming are

6/18/2015 9:59 No

Rainier, OR Willow Grove 200 max

Fishing,Trails,Recreational
boating,Other
family meeting

Develop an additional
Port owned boat
launch,Other

6/18/2015 10:07 No

Willow Grove

Every day - Live on the river

Fishing,Recreational
boating

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

Fisher Slough

Place for families to enjoy the
enforce no wake zone Fisher Slough
beach

2 to 3 weeks

Boat launch,Picnic areas

6/18/2015 10:13 No

Willow Grove

All year

Fishing,Recreational
boating,Other

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

Fisher Island

nice beach, quiet, beautiful

100 plus

Boat launch,Other

6/18/2015 10:18 Yes

Willow Grove

325 days

Fishing,Recreational
boating

Willow Grove

marina - park

I live there

Boat launch,Picnic
areas,Playground

6/18/2015 10:24 No

Willow Grove Park,
Longview Yacht Club

almost every day

Trails,Recreational boating

every day
(almost)

Boat launch,Other

walk on the islands

Other

set structure at park

Buy a public marina

access to river

(Health & Safety) need to have public safety
& security - goal #1

easy launch, good parking & walking

great beach - only problem is keeping it
clean

50 Boat launch,Other

beach

walking

paved trails

Willow Grove Park Use and Preference Survey - June 2015
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6/18/2015 10:28 No

Willow Grove

fish 2 / plus walking

Fishing,Recreational
boating

6/18/2015 10:34 No

Willow Grove

40 to 50

Fishing,Recreational
boating

6/18/2015 10:38 No

Willow Grove

6/18/2015 10:54 No

Columbia, Coweman,
Kalama

we live west of Willow Grove
Park

Fishing,Other

70 Trails,Other

9 month

swim

beach walking

walking

Willow Grove

fishing, boating, boat morage

40 to 50 a year

wildlife along river

almost daily - we
live less than one
mile from the
park

Willow Grove

Other

Improve Willow Grove Park Willow Grove

Develop an additional
Port owned boat
launch,Finance projects
for local municipalities

Need security, fix boat launch at park, need
Boat
park host
sometimes daily launch,Playground,Other

Willow Grove

restrooms, beach, trail,
gazebo

litter is an issue. Tug Park is an important
asset for Cowlitz County

more restroom and weelchair area to fish
the rivers

40 Picnic areas,Other

willow grove

5/18/2015 15:26 No

Harry Gardner Pk. &
Willow Grove

5/12/2015 14:02 No

CowlitZ

5/13/2015 18:56 No

willow grove/ Raineer

10+

Fishing,Recreational
boating

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

5/13/2015 20:52 Yes

Cowlitz River, HWY 4

3-4 a year

Fishing,Recreational
boating

Other

bleh

tight spaces, too many people Difficult for non boaters

1 Picnic areas,Other

5/13/2015 22:16 No

Castle rock

Finance projects for
local municipalities

Willow grove

Water frontage

5 Picnic areas,Playground

Recreational boating

5 Trails,Recreational boating

Fishing,Trails,Recreational
15 boating

Other

Finance projects for
local municipalities

mouth of the coulitzriver

Boat launch,Picnic
areas,Playground,Other

5/18/2015 15:03 No

about 8X annually

Fishing,Trails

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch
Develop an additional
Port owned boat
launch,Other
more recreation

Natural habital preserves

None; nothing pleasant about them

Recreating native riparian areas with trails
barren dredge spoils and boat and river access ought to be the Ports
ramps aren't enjoyable!
directive for park space.

COLUJMBIA

picnic

adsfja

9 month

Picnic areas,Playground

3-Feb Picnic areas

Boat
6 launch,Playground,Other

Boat launch

Foot golf combine with disc golf.

walking

beach

trails

Willow Grove Park Use and Preference Survey - June 2015
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5/14/2015 6:59 No

5/14/2015 9:02 No

5/14/2015 16:29 Don't know

5/14/2015 18:24 No

5/15/2015 10:01 No

5/15/2015 11:22 No

Fishing

Mt. Solo slough

Willow Grove

Willow Grove

20 plus

Other

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

Other

40 to 60

Develop an additional
Port owned boat
launch,Other

Willow Grove Boat Launch
Disabled Parking
Dredge the opening to the
WG ramp before it is
impassable and the dock
gets ripped off and floats
down the river.

Develop an additional
Port owned boat
launch,Other

plunking access

Fishing,Trails

Fishing,Trails,Recreational
15 boating

At least once a week, maybe
twice

Trails,Other

picnicing, boat watching Other

water!

Kayakers can get in and out at Willow
Grove, but a storage rack would increase
use. Little is needed for an 8 yak rack (costs
~$800) that could be rented yearly or
seasonally. Willow Grove could be kayak
heaven, rivaling Skamokawa, with very few,
inexpensive upgrades. There are few
launches available locally and Willow Grove
is far from town, so few of the many local
yakkersishaul
their kayyaks
there.
Access
reasonably
good and
convenient

Willow Grove

Boat launch/fishing

for launching boats and fishing from the
Columbia River bank @ Willow Grove area.
My main concern is the amount of disabled
parking. I am disabled with Congestive heart
failure , pacemaker with
defibulater,asthma,and COPD. In the many
years I have launch my boat at Willow
Grove I have noticed and discussed with
many other disabled boaters about the
amount of increased disabled/retired
people that are having a difficult time
finding disabled parking spaces available.
Many,like myself ,have a very difficult time
walking from long distances at the parking
lot without having gotten there before light
time to get a disabled parking place. I have
experienced having to use my emergency
inhaler and have even had my defibulater
go off from such a walk. There are many like
me and surely it will increase as it has been
doing for years. I am just asking for some
consideration in the addition of more
disabled parking places at the closer boat
launch area. Some of us only have this type
of recreation to enjoy due to our
disabilities. More than less of us respect
keeping the area clean and observing safety approximately
100
procedures. Please help us out when the

Mouth of cowlitz

Will not launch at Ranier. Our existing
launch could be striped for 3 lanes on each
Lots of parking and 4 lanes of side. Many folks use it that way now but
launching that can easily be 6 stripes would help some folks.
80-100

willow grove

fishing, walking , kids play
area

willow grove

parking areas for those swimming or
walking or just walking to the waterfront to
fish are necessary. Also for the picnic tables
close to the water. In the summer there are Almost every
access to beach, picnic tables, not enough parking areas at Willow Grove weekend, even in
covered eating areas
for everyone who wants to use this park.
the winter
Picnic areas,Other

all

approximately 75 to 100 times Recreational boating

willow grove

Willow Grove

Recreational boating,Other

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

public recreation

2 Boat launch,Other

Boat launch

Boat launch,Other

Boat
30 launch,Playground,Other

Walking paths

fishing from the bank

beach and hiking path

Willow Grove Park Use and Preference Survey - June 2015

5/15/2015 12:53 No

Willow Grove Park

5/15/2015 19:09 No

Willow Grove, Gearhart,
Castle Rock

5/15/2015 21:56 No

Willow grove

5/16/2015 15:08 No

Willow Grove Park Castle
Rock Boat Launch

5/16/2015 19:18 No

Either Willow grove or
Gerhart

5/17/2015 7:40 No

Willow grove
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2-3 times a week, so around
100 times a year.

100 plus

Other

Fishing,Recreational
100 boating
Fishing,Recreational
boating

10 Fishing,Trails

All fishing season

10 +

Park and watch the sun
set. Photography. Picnic
with my family.
Other

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

Fisher's Island
Dredge existing one fix the
dock

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

Fishing,Trails,Recreational
boating

Fishing

Add more picnic tables and
gazebos, add sidewalks from
the parking lot to the tables
and gazebos so that they
are handicap & wheelchair
The gazebos at Willow Grove Park.
friendly.

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

I do not believe that any part of Willow
Grove should ever be used for dredge fill.
As it is, on nice days there are not enough
parking spaces or picnic tables to support
the amount of people that show up. Barlow
Point touches the river, so any dredge fill
should be done directly AT Barlow point,
which would save on trucking expenses, and
time. Use the extra space at Willow Grove
to add more parking, picnic tables, and
perhaps a larger, community area such as
another multi-family covered area where
events could be held. The gazebos are
almost always full, and the one area with
multiple tables is always in use on nice days,
so add more units like those and make sure
they have handicap accessibility (sidewalks)
so that people can get there in wheelchairs.
nobody likes trying to get a wheelchair, or
all the coolers and gear) across the sand
(and dog piles that people leave behind).
Expand the park, don't make it smaller! I
have been going there with my family for 40
years! I drive out at least twice a week just
to watch the sun set and enjoy some peace
firepits for picnic cookouts,
by the river. I take a lot of beautiful
the covered gazebos are
photographs there as well, its a great place
wonderful for family outings. to go!
at least 100.

Fishing, view, proximity

Willow grove launch has been let go! The
sand needs cleaned out around the docks
and maintenance needs to be kept up. The
restrooms are usually repulsive and the
grounds are not kept. I would pay higher
launch fees!

6-8 miles either way from willow grove

Fix what u have now

Willow Grove Area

Fishing

Probably the most important thing the Port
can do is to put a non-skid service on the
Willow Grove Boat Launch decks. They are
very slippery when wet or when the
temperature is near freezing. People have
fallen down and hurt themselves under
these conditions.

Willow Grove

Fishing and walking our dogs.

Willow grove

Boat launch

Picnic areas,Other

75 Boat launch,Other
100 plus

Park and watch the watercraft
and nature

Boat launch

8 Boat launch

3-4 times a week Other

Need better, pay station. One like at castle
rock boat launch and Warirington, or.
Automated pay station. No money and
envelopes stuffed in box. Everybody gets a
receipt, no more freeloaders. There is
nothing free now days, if you want it to
work everybody needs to pay. Need
another launch at boat launch, it needs to
be next to were pay station is. It should be
for small boats 16" and under and jet ski's.
They tie up launch, need there own launch
area. Look at Castle Rock launch they have
good signage for were small boats should
launch. Also need automated pay station at
Park entrance just like at the boat launch (
like I explained above ). $ 5.00 per car is a
far price for enjoying the park.

Sometimes I just drive up in my
van, park, roll down the windows
and rest for a while.

10 Boat launch

Walking path for out dogs. Also
some fishing

Willow Grove Park Use and Preference Survey - June 2015

5/17/2015 7:49 Yes

5/17/2015 17:25 No

Fishing,Trails,Recreational
3 boating

Willow Grove
Cowlitz and Columbia
river

5/18/2015 8:43 No

Toutle River--Harry
Gardner Park. Much river
access is now blocked by
Weyerhaeuser access
permits. We can no
longer access most of the
rivers in the county for
fishing or other
recreation including:
Coweeman, North, South
and Mainstem Toutle
Rivers, Green River,
Kalama River

5/18/2015 9:01 No

Willow Grove

5/18/2015 9:02 No
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Castle Rock

5/18/2015 11:36 No

Willow Grove

5/18/2015 13:18 No

Toutle

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

50 Fishing,Trails,Other

Swimming, hiking,
exploring with children

Finance projects for
local
municipalities,Other

12 Fishing,Other

Walking

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

Finance projects for
local municipalities

12 Trails
5 Trails,Other

there needs to be better launch facilities on
the lower cowlitz

Acquisition of public land
along waterways. Assist
financially with acquisition,
such as the WDFW
continued effort to acquire
Kalama Falls
Toutle Rivers--Kalama Falls Green River

Kalama Waterfront

Develop an additional
Port owned boat
launch,Finance projects
for local
municipalities,Other
Support other county parks Riverside

Trails,Recreational boating

Swimming

Boat launch,Picnic
6 areas,Playground

Openness, near home

Develop an additional
Port owned boat launch

50 Fishing

6 or more

Willow Grove Park

25 Boat launch

Wit permits now in place to simply walk on
1/2 of Cowlitz County we need aggressive
acquisition of our public waterways for
recreational access. Most of our rivers are
inaccessible--locked behind corporate
gates. Public fishing areas are reduced,
public shorelines in jeopardy and controlled
by private interests. Port needs to
contribute funding to acquisition of
shorelines and work in partnership with
other agencies and groups to improve our
access to shores: Shoreline master plan and
Safe to swim in South Toutle, comprehensive plan is being updated to
fishing, With Weyerhaeuser address lack of access as well. Many
permits it is hard to get to
opportunities to partner and step-up for the
favorite places now.
communities.

fishing, walking, etc.

15-20

Picnic, hike

Willow Grove Park

View

Toutle

Swimming

2 Picnic areas,Playground

Boat launch,Other

4 Picnic areas,Playground
I do not use this park as much as I did in the
past because of the litter and vehicle access
on the westerly portion of beach, which
seems to come hand in hand with drunken
partyers.

12 Other
0 Other

Beaches

hiking, view

Trails / Beach
None

Willow Grove Park Use and Preference Survey - June 2015

Q11 AdditionalRecreation
Trails for walking, running,
biking,Volleyball

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Horse trail network
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Q12 EventSpace

Q13 AdditionalDirectAccess Q14 Educational

Q15 DredgeMaterial

CityofResidence

Picnic tables,Fire pits

Developed swimming area

None, I like it as it is

Yes

Toutle

BBQs,Picnic tables,Primitive
camping for short term
events,Fire pits

Piers for fishing/
viewing,Trails closer to the
river

Cultural history

No

Toutle

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Piers for fishing/
viewing,Canoe/ kayak/
windsurfing launch
area,Waterfront seating

Commercial navigation and
commerce,Boating
safety,Willow Grove
history,Cultural
history,Ecosystem and
environment
No

Picnic tables,Community event
hall (indoor/ outdoor
capability),Outdoor facilities food cart area, farmers market,
etc.,Primitive camping for short
Trails for walking, running,
term events,Fire pits,Half
biking,Open grass area for
amphitheater - music events,
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee, movies at the park, outdoor
picnicing, etc.
classroom, etc.
Trails for walking, running,
biking,Volleyball,Half-court
basketball,Disc golf,Tennis
court(s),Tetherball,Skateboard
park,BMX bike park,Open grass
area for soccer, football, rugby,
frisbee, picnicing, etc.
,Playground equipment by age
group,Additional benches beach and other

Indoor/ outdoor kitchens,Picnic
pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
tables,Community event hall
(indoor/ outdoor capability),Fire
pits,Half amphitheater - music
events, movies at the park,
outdoor classroom, etc.

None, I like it as it is

BBQs
None, I like it as it is,Outdoor
facilities - food cart area,
farmers market, etc.,Primitive
camping for short term
events,Fire pits

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Volleyball,Half-court
basketball,Playground
equipment by age
group,Additional benches beach and other

Piers for fishing/
viewing,Waterfront
None, I like it as it is,BBQs,Picnic seating,Developed swimming
tables,Fire pits
area,Fish cleaning stations

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Open grass area for
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee,
picnicing, etc. ,Playground
equipment by age
group,Additional benches beach and other,Off-leash dog
park

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Piers for fishing/
viewing,Canoe/ kayak/
Picnic pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
windsurfing launch
tables,Community event hall
area,Waterfront
(indoor/ outdoor capability),Half seating,Developed swimming
amphitheater - music events,
area,Trails closer to the
movies at the park, outdoor
river,Designated parking area
classroom, etc.
close to river for fishing

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Additional benches beach and other

Picnic pavilions

Longview

Commercial navigation and
commerce,Value of
dredging,Boating
Boat launch upgrades/
safety,Willow Grove
amenities,Developed
history,Cultural
swimming area,Fish cleaning history,Ecosystem and
stations,Trails closer to the environment,Life Jacket
river
Program
Yes
Commercial navigation and
Piers for fishing/
commerce,Value of
viewing,Canoe/ kayak/
dredging,Boating
windsurfing launch area,Fish safety,Ecosystem and
cleaning stations
environment
No

Toutle

None, I like it as it is

Yes

Kelso

Yes

longview

Piers for fishing/
viewing,Canoe/ kayak/
windsurfing launch area

None, I like it as it is

Commercial navigation and
commerce,Value of
dredging,Boating
safety,Willow Grove
history,Cultural
history,Ecosystem and
environment,Life Jacket
Program
Yes
Willow Grove
history,Cultural
history,Ecosystem and
environment
Yes

Castle Rock

Willow Grove Park Use and Preference Survey - June 2015

Volleyball,Half-court
basketball,Open grass area for
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee,
picnicing, etc.
None, I like it as it is
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Canoe/ kayak/ windsurfing
launch area,Trails closer to
the river

Ecosystem and
environment

Yes

Longview

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Volleyball,Half-court
basketball,BMX bike park,Kids
water park/ water
feature,Open grass area for
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee,
picnicing, etc. ,Playground
equipment by age
group,Additional benches beach and other,Off-leash dog
park
Trails for walking, running,
biking,Horse trail network,Kids
water park/ water
feature,Open grass area for
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee,
picnicing, etc. ,Playground
equipment by age
group,Additional benches beach and other,Off-leash dog
park

Indoor/ outdoor kitchens,Picnic
pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
tables,Community event hall
(indoor/ outdoor
capability),Outdoor facilities food cart area, farmers market,
etc.,Primitive camping for short
term events,Fire pits,Half
amphitheater - music events,
movies at the park, outdoor
classroom, etc.

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Canoe/ kayak/
windsurfing launch
area,Developed swimming
area

Ecosystem and
environment

Yes

Longview

Picnic pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
tables,Primitive camping for
short term events,Fire pits

Piers for fishing/
viewing,Waterfront
seating,Fish cleaning
stations,Trails closer to the
river

Life Jacket Program

Yes

Longview

Kids water park/ water
feature,Open grass area for
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee,
picnicing, etc. ,Playground
equipment by age
group,Additional benches beach and other

Indoor/ outdoor kitchens,Picnic
pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
tables,Outdoor facilities - food
cart area, farmers market,
etc.,Fire pits,Half amphitheater music events, movies at the
park, outdoor classroom, etc.

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Waterfront
seating,Developed swimming
area,Fish cleaning
stations,Designated parking
area close to river for fishing

Commercial navigation and
commerce,Boating
safety,Willow Grove
history,Cultural
history,Ecosystem and
environment,Life Jacket
Yes
Program

Longview

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Horse trail
network,Volleyball,Disc
golf,Tennis court(s),Kids water
park/ water feature,Open grass
area for soccer, football, rugby,
frisbee, picnicing, etc.
,Playground equipment by age
group,Additional benches beach and other,Off-leash dog
park

Indoor/ outdoor kitchens,Picnic
pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
tables,Community event hall
(indoor/ outdoor
capability),Outdoor facilities food cart area, farmers market,
etc.,Primitive camping for short
term events,Fire pits,Half
amphitheater - music events,
movies at the park, outdoor
classroom, etc.

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Piers for fishing/
viewing,Canoe/ kayak/
windsurfing launch
area,Waterfront
seating,Developed swimming
area,Fish cleaning
stations,Trails closer to the
river,Designated parking area
close to river for fishing

Commercial navigation and
commerce,Boating
safety,Willow Grove
history,Cultural
history,Ecosystem and
environment,Life Jacket
Program
Yes

BBQs

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Waterfront seating

BMX bike park,Open grass area
for soccer, football, rugby,
frisbee, picnicing, etc.
Trails for walking, running,
biking,Open grass area for
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee,
picnicing, etc. ,Playground
equipment by age
group,Additional benches beach and other
Trails for walking, running,
biking,Horse trail
network,Tetherball,Playground
equipment by age group,Offleash dog park

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Piers for fishing/
viewing,Developed
Indoor/ outdoor kitchens,Picnic swimming area,Trails closer
pavilions,BBQs,Picnic tables
to the river

BBQs,Picnic tables,Primitive
camping for short term
events,Fire pits

Piers for fishing/
viewing,Canoe/ kayak/
windsurfing launch
area,Waterfront seating

LONGVIEW

Boating safety,Life Jacket
Program

Yes

Longview

None, I like it as it is

Don't know what
dredge placement is

kelso

Willow Grove Park Use and Preference Survey - June 2015
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Picnic pavilions,Community
event hall (indoor/ outdoor
Trails for walking, running,
capability),Outdoor facilities biking,Open grass area for
food cart area, farmers market,
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee, etc.,Fire pits,Half amphitheater picnicing, etc. ,Additional
music events, movies at the
benches - beach and other
park, outdoor classroom, etc.

Piers for fishing/
viewing,Waterfront
seating,Trails closer to the
river

Willow Grove
history,Cultural
history,Ecosystem and
environment

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Kids water park/ water
Picnic pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
feature,Open grass area for
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee, tables,Outdoor facilities - food
cart area, farmers market, etc.
picnicing, etc.

Piers for fishing/
viewing,Canoe/ kayak/
windsurfing launch
area,Developed swimming
area,Trails closer to the river

Commercial navigation and
commerce,Willow Grove
history,Cultural history,Life
Jacket Program
No

Kelso

Willow Grove history

Yes

Longview wa

Yes

Longview

Piers for fishing/
Picnic pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
viewing,Canoe/ kayak/
tables,Outdoor facilities - food windsurfing launch
cart area, farmers market,
area,Waterfront seating,Fish
etc.,Primitive camping for short cleaning stations,Trails closer
term events,Fire pits
to the river

Commercial navigation and
commerce,Boating
safety,Willow Grove
history,Cultural
history,Ecosystem and
environment,Life Jacket
Program
Yes

Longview

Picnic pavilions,Picnic
tables,Primitive camping for
short term events,Fire pits

Developed swimming
area,Fish cleaning stations

None, I like it as it is

No

Longview

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Half-court
basketball,Open grass area for
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee, Indoor/ outdoor
picnicing, etc. ,Additional
kitchens,BBQs,Picnic tables,Fire
benches - beach and other
pits

Piers for fishing/
viewing,Canoe/ kayak/
windsurfing launch area,Fish
cleaning stations

Willow Grove
history,Cultural
history,Ecosystem and
environment,Life Jacket
Program

Don't know what
dredge placement is

Longview

Volleyball,Kids water park/
water feature,Open grass area
for soccer, football, rugby,
frisbee, picnicing, etc.
,Playground equipment by age Picnic pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
group,Additional benches tables,Primitive camping for
beach and other
short term events

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Piers for fishing/
viewing,Developed
swimming area,Fish cleaning
stations,Designated parking Boating safety,Life Jacket
area close to river for fishing Program

No

Castle Rock

Indoor/ outdoor kitchens,Picnic
pavilions,Picnic tables,Outdoor
facilities - food cart area,
Horse trail
farmers market, etc.,Primitive
network,Volleyball,Open grass camping for short term
area for soccer, football, rugby, events,Fire pits,Half
frisbee, picnicing, etc.
amphitheater - music events,
,Additional benches - beach and movies at the park, outdoor
other
classroom, etc.
Piers for fishing/ viewing
Kids water park/ water
feature,Open grass area for
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee,
picnicing, etc. ,Playground
Picnic pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
equipment by age group
tables,Fire pits

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Volleyball,Disc golf,BMX
bike park,Open grass area for
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee,
picnicing, etc. ,Playground
equipment by age
group,Additional benches beach and other
Trails for walking, running,
biking,Skateboard park,BMX
bike park,Kids water park/
water feature,Playground
equipment by age
group,Additional benches beach and other,Off-leash dog
park

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Developed
swimming area,Fish cleaning Boating safety,Life Jacket
stations
Program

Yes

Longview

Willow Grove Park Use and Preference Survey - June 2015
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Trails for walking, running,
biking,Volleyball,Half-court
basketball,Disc golf,Kids water
park/ water feature,Open grass
area for soccer, football, rugby,
frisbee, picnicing, etc.
,Playground equipment by age
group,Additional benches beach and other

Picnic pavilions,Picnic
tables,Outdoor facilities - food
cart area, farmers market,
etc.,Fire pits

None, I like it as it is

Fish cleaning
Primitive camping for short term stations,Designated parking
events
area close to river for fishing None, I like it as it is

Yes

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Volleyball,Half-court
basketball,Disc golf,Tennis
court(s),Tetherball,Skateboard
park,BMX bike park,Kids water
park/ water feature,Open grass
area for soccer, football, rugby,
frisbee, picnicing, etc.
,Playground equipment by age
group,Additional benches beach and other,Off-leash dog
park

Indoor/ outdoor kitchens,Picnic
pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
tables,Community event hall
(indoor/ outdoor
capability),Outdoor facilities food cart area, farmers market,
etc.,Fire pits,Half amphitheater music events, movies at the
park, outdoor classroom, etc.

None, I like it as it is

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Horse trail
network,Volleyball,Half-court
basketball,Disc golf,Tennis
court(s),Tetherball,Kids water
park/ water feature,Open grass
area for soccer, football, rugby,
frisbee, picnicing, etc.
,Playground equipment by age
group,Additional benches beach and other,Off-leash dog
park

None, I like it as it is

Indoor/ outdoor kitchens,Picnic
pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
tables,Outdoor facilities - food
cart area, farmers market,
etc.,Primitive camping for short
term events,Fire pits,Half
amphitheater - music events,
movies at the park, outdoor
classroom, etc.

Canoe/ kayak/ windsurfing
launch area,Waterfront
seating,Developed swimming
area,Designated parking area
close to river for fishing

Commercial navigation and
commerce,Boating
safety,Willow Grove
history,Life Jacket Program No

Longview

longview

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Piers for fishing/
viewing,Canoe/ kayak/
windsurfing launch
area,Developed swimming
area,Fish cleaning stations

Boating safety,Willow
Grove history,Life Jacket
Program

No

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities

Willow Grove
history,Ecosystem and
environment,Life Jacket
Program

Yes

Longview, WA

Yes

Toutle

Piers for fishing/
viewing,Canoe/ kayak/
windsurfing launch
area,Developed swimming
area,Fish cleaning
stations,Trails closer to the
river,Designated parking area
close to river for fishing

Boating safety,Willow
Grove history,Ecosystem
and environment,Life Jacket
Program
No

Castle Rock

Willow Grove Park Use and Preference Survey - June 2015
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Commercial navigation and
commerce,Value of
Trails for walking, running,
Piers for fishing/
dredging,Boating
biking,Kids water park/ water
viewing,Canoe/ kayak/
safety,Willow Grove
feature,Open grass area for
windsurfing launch area,Fish history,Cultural
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee,
cleaning stations,Designated history,Ecosystem and
picnicing, etc. ,Additional
Picnic pavilions,Picnic tables,Fire parking area close to river for environment,Life Jacket
Yes
benches - beach and other
pits
fishing
Program

Longview

Half-court
basketball,Tetherball,Kids
water park/ water
feature,Additional benches beach and other

Picnic pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
tables,Outdoor facilities - food
cart area, farmers market,
etc.,Fire pits

Piers for fishing/
viewing,Developed
swimming area,Fish cleaning
stations

Longview, Wa

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Additional benches beach and other

Picnic tables,Fire pits

Waterfront seating,Trails
closer to the river

No

Picnic pavilions

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Piers for fishing/
viewing,Fish cleaning stations

Yes

BBQs,Picnic tables,Primitive
camping for short term
events,Fire pits

Waterfront
seating,Developed swimming
Boating safety,Willow
area,Fish cleaning
stations,Designated parking Grove history,Life Jacket
area close to river for fishing Program

No

longview

Waterfront
seating,Developed swimming
area,Fish cleaning
Boating safety,Willow
stations,Designated parking Grove history,Life Jacket
area close to river for fishing Program

No

longview

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Canoe/ kayak/
windsurfing launch area

None, I like it as it is

Yes

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Canoe/ kayak/
windsurfing launch area

None, I like it as it is

Yes

None, I like it as it is

None, I like it as it is

Yes

Ecosystem and
environment,Life Jacket
Program

Yes

Off-leash dog park
Tetherball,Kids water park/
water feature,Open grass area
for soccer, football, rugby,
frisbee, picnicing, etc.
,Playground equipment by age
group,Additional benches beach and other,Off-leash dog
park
Tetherball,Kids water park/
water feature,Open grass area
for soccer, football, rugby,
frisbee, picnicing, etc.
,Playground equipment by age
group,Additional benches beach and other,Off-leash dog
park
Trails for walking, running,
biking,Open grass area for
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee,
picnicing, etc.
Trails for walking, running,
biking,Open grass area for
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee,
picnicing, etc.

BBQs,Picnic tables,Primitive
camping for short term
events,Fire pits
Picnic pavilions,Picnic
tables,Half amphitheater - music
events, movies at the park,
outdoor classroom, etc.
Picnic pavilions,Picnic
tables,Half amphitheater - music
events, movies at the park,
outdoor classroom, etc.

None, I like it as it is
None, I like it as it is
Trails for walking, running,
biking,Open grass area for
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee,
Picnic pavilions,Picnic tables
picnicing, etc.

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Off-leash dog park
Trails for walking, running,
biking,Volleyball,Disc
golf,Tetherball,Off-leash dog
park

Half amphitheater - music
events, movies at the park,
outdoor classroom, etc.
Indoor/ outdoor
kitchens,BBQs,Picnic
tables,Outdoor facilities - food
cart area, farmers market,
etc.,Fire pits

Commercial navigation and
commerce,Boating
safety,Willow Grove
history,Cultural history,Life
Jacket Program
Yes

Canoe/ kayak/ windsurfing
launch area,Developed
swimming area,Trails closer
to the river

Commercial navigation and
commerce,Willow Grove
history,Life Jacket Program Yes

Developed swimming area

Life Jacket Program

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Piers for fishing/
viewing,Fish cleaning
stations,Designated parking
None, I like it as it is
None, I like it as it is
area close to river for fishing
Horse trail
Boat launch upgrades/
network,Volleyball,Half-court
amenities,Piers for fishing/
basketball,Open grass area for
viewing,Canoe/ kayak/
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee, Indoor/ outdoor kitchens,Picnic windsurfing launch area,Fish Cultural history,Life Jacket
picnicing, etc.
pavilions,BBQs,Picnic tables
cleaning stations
Program

Castle rock

Longview, WA

No

No

Longview Wa.

Yes

Longview

Willow Grove Park Use and Preference Survey - June 2015

BBQs,Picnic tables,Community
event hall (indoor/ outdoor
capability),Outdoor facilities Additional benches - beach and food cart area, farmers market,
other
etc.
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Piers for fishing/
viewing,Canoe/ kayak/
windsurfing launch
area,Waterfront seating,Fish
cleaning stations

Value of
dredging,Ecosystem and
environment,Life Jacket
Program

Don't know what
dredge placement is

Kelso

Yes

Longview

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Additional benches beach and other

Outdoor facilities - food cart
area, farmers market,
Boat launch upgrades/
etc.,Primitive camping for short amenities,Piers for fishing/
term events,Fire pits
viewing,Waterfront seating

Horse trail
network,Volleyball,Tennis
court(s),Tetherball,Additional
benches - beach and other

Picnic tables,Half amphitheater music events, movies at the
park, outdoor classroom, etc.
Waterfront seating

Ecosystem and
environment
Value of dredging,Willow
Grove history,Cultural
history,Ecosystem and
environment,Life Jacket
Program

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Volleyball,Disc golf,Open
grass area for soccer, football,
rugby, frisbee, picnicing, etc.

Picnic pavilions,Community
event hall (indoor/ outdoor
capability),Half amphitheater music events, movies at the
park, outdoor classroom, etc.

Commercial navigation and
commerce,Value of
dredging,Ecosystem and
Yes
environment

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Piers for fishing/
viewing,Waterfront
seating,Developed swimming
area,Trails closer to the river

Don't know what
dredge placement is

Longview small
business owner

Kids water park/ water
Boat launch upgrades/
feature,Playground equipment Indoor/ outdoor kitchens,Picnic amenities,Designated parking
pavilions
by age group
area close to river for fishing

Indoor/ outdoor kitchens,Picnic
pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
Trails for walking, running,
tables,Outdoor facilities - food
biking,Tetherball,Kids water
cart area, farmers market,
park/ water feature,Playground etc.,Primitive camping for short
equipment by age
term events,Fire pits,Half
group,Additional benches amphitheater - music events,
Waterfront
beach and other,Off-leash dog movies at the park, outdoor
seating,Developed swimming
park
classroom, etc.
area,Trails closer to the river
Open grass area for soccer,
football, rugby, frisbee,
picnicing, etc. ,Additional
Picnic pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
benches - beach and other,Off- tables,Primitive camping for
Boat launch upgrades/
leash dog park
amenities,Waterfront seating
short term events
Kids water park/ water
feature,Open grass area for
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee, Picnic pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
picnicing, etc. ,Playground
tables,Community event hall
Boat launch upgrades/
equipment by age
(indoor/ outdoor
amenities,Piers for fishing/
group,Additional benches capability),Primitive camping for viewing,Developed
beach and other
short term events
swimming area

Value of dredging,Boating
safety,Life Jacket Program

Commercial navigation and
commerce,Boating
safety,Ecosystem and
environment
Yes

Longview

Value of dredging,Boating
safety,Life Jacket Program

No

Longview

Boating safety,Willow
Grove history,Ecosystem
and environment,Life Jacket
Program
Yes

Longview

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Disc golf,Kids water park/
water feature,Open grass area
Picnic pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
for soccer, football, rugby,
frisbee, picnicing, etc.
tables,Outdoor facilities - food
,Additional benches - beach and cart area, farmers market,
other
etc.,Fire pits

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Piers for fishing/
viewing,Canoe/ kayak/
windsurfing launch
area,Waterfront
seating,Trails closer to the
river,Designated parking area
close to river for fishing

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Horse trail
network,Volleyball,Half-court
basketball,Tennis
court(s),Tetherball,Off-leash
dog park

Canoe/ kayak/ windsurfing
launch area,Waterfront
seating,Developed swimming
area,Fish cleaning
stations,Trails closer to the Willow Grove history,Life
river
Jacket Program

Picnic pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
tables,Outdoor facilities - food
cart area, farmers market,
etc.,Primitive camping for short
term events,Fire pits

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Volleyball,Disc golf,Open
grass area for soccer, football,
Canoe/ kayak/ windsurfing
rugby, frisbee, picnicing, etc.
Indoor/ outdoor kitchens,Picnic launch area,Fish cleaning
,Off-leash dog park
pavilions,BBQs,Picnic tables
stations

Yes

Yes

Commercial navigation and
commerce,Boating
safety,Willow Grove history Yes

6116 Willow Grove
Rd.

longview

Willow Grove Park Use and Preference Survey - June 2015

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Open grass area for
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee,
picnicing, etc. ,Additional
benches - beach and other
Trails for walking, running,
biking,Kids water park/ water
feature

Indoor/ outdoor kitchens,Picnic
pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
tables,Community event hall
(indoor/ outdoor capability),Fire
pits
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Piers for fishing/
viewing,Canoe/ kayak/
windsurfing launch area,Fish
cleaning stations,Designated
parking area close to river for
fishing
Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Developed
swimming area

Boating safety,Life Jacket
Program

Yes

Canoe/ kayak/ windsurfing
launch area,Waterfront
seating

Willow Grove
history,Cultural history
No
Commercial navigation and
commerce,Value of
dredging,Boating
safety,Willow Grove
history,Ecosystem and
environment,Life Jacket
No
Program

Open grass area for soccer,
football, rugby, frisbee,
picnicing, etc. ,Playground
equipment by age group

Picnic pavilions,Picnic
tables,Outdoor facilities - food
cart area, farmers market,
etc.,Primitive camping for short Canoe/ kayak/ windsurfing
launch area
term events

Commercial navigation and
commerce,Life Jacket
Program
Yes

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Horse trail
network,Volleyball,Half-court
basketball,Disc golf,Tennis
court(s),Tetherball,Skateboard
park,BMX bike park,Kids water
park/ water feature,Open grass
area for soccer, football, rugby,
frisbee, picnicing, etc.
,Playground equipment by age
group,Additional benches beach and other

Indoor/ outdoor kitchens,Picnic
pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
tables,Outdoor facilities - food
cart area, farmers market,
etc.,Primitive camping for short
term events,Fire pits,Half
amphitheater - music events,
movies at the park, outdoor
classroom, etc.

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Open grass area for
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee,
picnicing, etc. ,Additional
benches - beach and other

Primitive camping for short term
events,Half amphitheater music events, movies at the
park, outdoor classroom, etc.
Trails closer to the river

Volleyball,Disc golf,Open grass
area for soccer, football, rugby,
frisbee, picnicing, etc.
Picnic pavilions,Picnic
,Additional benches - beach and tables,Primitive camping for
other
short term events

None, I like it as it is,Horse trail
network,Volleyball,Disc
golf,Tetherball,Kids water park/
water feature,Open grass area
for soccer, football, rugby,
Indoor/ outdoor
frisbee, picnicing, etc.
kitchens,BBQs,Fire pits

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Half-court
basketball,Disc golf,Additional
benches - beach and other

Kelso

Longview

Longview

Commercial navigation and
commerce,Value of
dredging,Boating
Piers for fishing/
safety,Willow Grove
viewing,Waterfront
history,Cultural
seating,Fish cleaning
history,Ecosystem and
stations,Designated parking environment,Life Jacket
area close to river for fishing Program
No

Canoe/ kayak/ windsurfing
launch area,Developed
swimming area

Indoor/ outdoor kitchens,Picnic
pavilions,Community event hall
(indoor/ outdoor
Trails for walking, running,
capability),Outdoor facilities biking,Kids water park/ water food cart area, farmers market,
feature,Open grass area for
etc.,Primitive camping for short
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee, term events,Half amphitheater picnicing, etc. ,Playground
music events, movies at the
Waterfront seating,Fish
equipment by age group
park, outdoor classroom, etc.
cleaning stations

None, I like it as it is

Longview

Cultural history,Ecosystem
and environment
Yes

Toutle

Ecosystem and
environment

Commercial navigation and
commerce,Boating
safety,Life Jacket Program Yes

Picnic pavilions,BBQs

Piers for fishing/
viewing,Designated parking None, I like it as it is,Value
area close to river for fishing of dredging

Yes

Picnic pavilions,Picnic tables

Waterfront seating,Fish
cleaning stations,Designated
parking area close to river for Value of dredging,Life
fishing
Jacket Program

Yes

Longview

Kelso

John
Brugman

Willow Grove Park Use and Preference Survey - June 2015
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Trails for walking, running,
biking,Volleyball,Half-court
basketball,Tennis
court(s),Tetherball,Skateboard
park,BMX bike park,Kids water
park/ water feature,Open grass
area for soccer, football, rugby,
frisbee, picnicing, etc.
,Playground equipment by age
group,Additional benches beach and other

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Piers for fishing/
Indoor/ outdoor
viewing,Canoe/ kayak/
kitchens,BBQs,Picnic
windsurfing launch
tables,Community event hall
area,Waterfront
(indoor/ outdoor
seating,Developed swimming
capability),Outdoor facilities area,Fish cleaning
food cart area, farmers market, stations,Designated parking
etc.,Fire pits
area close to river for fishing Life Jacket Program

None, I like it as it is

Picnic tables

Canoe/ kayak/ windsurfing
launch area

Off-leash dog park

None, I like it as it is

No

Castle rock

Life Jacket Program

Yes

Longview (360)
425-8630

None, I like it as it is

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Designated parking
area close to river for fishing None, I like it as it is

Yes

Castle Rock

None, I like it as it is

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities

Yes

Longview

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Designated parking Boating safety,Life Jacket
area close to river for fishing Program

No

Longview

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Volleyball,Open grass
area for soccer, football, rugby,
frisbee, picnicing, etc.
Indoor/ outdoor
Fish cleaning
Value of dredging,Willow
,Additional benches - beach and kitchens,BBQs,Picnic tables,Fire stations,Designated parking Grove history,Life Jacket
other
pits
area close to river for fishing Program

Yes

Kelso

Additional benches - beach and Picnic pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
other
tables,Fire pits

Willow Grove Park Use and Preference Survey - June 2015

Indoor/ outdoor kitchens,Picnic
pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
tables,Community event hall
(indoor/ outdoor
capability),Outdoor facilities food cart area, farmers market,
Additional benches - beach and etc.,Primitive camping for short
other,Off-leash dog park
term events,Fire pits

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Volleyball,Half-court
basketball,Tennis
court(s),Tetherball,Kids water
park/ water feature,Open grass
area for soccer, football, rugby,
frisbee, picnicing, etc.
,Playground equipment by age
group,Additional benches beach and other

Indoor/ outdoor kitchens,Picnic
pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
tables,Community event hall
(indoor/ outdoor
capability),Outdoor facilities food cart area, farmers market,
etc.,Primitive camping for short
term events,Fire pits,Half
amphitheater - music events,
movies at the park, outdoor
classroom, etc.

None, I like it as it is

None, I like it as it is

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Additional benches BBQs,Picnic tables,Outdoor
beach and other,Off-leash dog facilities - food cart area,
park
farmers market, etc.,Fire pits
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Piers for fishing/
viewing,Waterfront
seating,Developed swimming
area,Trails closer to the
river,Designated parking area
close to river for fishing

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Piers for fishing/
viewing,Waterfront
seating,Developed swimming
area,Fish cleaning
stations,Trails closer to the
river
Boat launch upgrades/
amenities

Willow Grove
history,Cultural
history,Ecosystem and
environment,Life Jacket
Program

Yes

Longview

Commercial navigation and
commerce,Value of
dredging,Boating
safety,Willow Grove
history,Cultural
history,Ecosystem and
environment,Life Jacket
Yes
Program

Longview

Yes

Longview

Yes

Castle Rock

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Waterfront
seating,Trails closer to the
river,Designated parking area
None, I like it as it is
close to river for fishing

None, I like it as it is

Indoor/ outdoor kitchens,Picnic
None, I like it as it is
pavilions,BBQs,Picnic tables

Willow Grove history,Life
Jacket Program

Yes

Longview

Off-leash dog park

Primitive camping for short term Boat launch upgrades/
events
amenities

None, I like it as it is

No

Longview

Willow Grove Park Use and Preference Survey - June 2015
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BBQs,Picnic tables,Outdoor
facilities - food cart area,
farmers market, etc.,Half
Disc golf,Kids water park/ water amphitheater - music events,
feature,Playground equipment movies at the park, outdoor
by age group,Off-leash dog park classroom, etc.

Piers for fishing/
viewing,Developed
swimming area,Designated
parking area close to river for Boating safety,Willow
fishing
Grove history

Don't know what
dredge placement is

Longview

None, I like it as it is

None, I like it as it is

No

kelso

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Horse trail network,BMX
bike park,Open grass area for
soccer, football, rugby, frisbee, Picnic pavilions,Primitive
picnicing, etc.
camping for short term events
Trails for walking, running,
biking,Disc golf,Off-leash dog
BBQs,Picnic tables,Fire pits
park

Canoe/ kayak/ windsurfing
launch area,Developed
swimming area,Trails closer
to the river,Designated
parking area close to river for
fishing
Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Canoe/ kayak/
windsurfing launch area

Yes

Toutle

Yes

Castle Rock

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Horse trail network,Disc
golf,Tetherball,Open grass area
for soccer, football, rugby,
frisbee, picnicing, etc.
,Playground equipment by age
group,Additional benches beach and other

Boat launch upgrades/
amenities,Developed
swimming area,Trails closer
to the river,Designated
parking area close to river for
fishing

Trails for walking, running,
biking,Additional benches beach and other

Picnic pavilions,BBQs,Picnic
tables,Community event hall
(indoor/ outdoor
capability),Primitive camping for
short term events,Fire pits

Life Jacket Program
Boating safety,Willow
Grove history,Life Jacket
Program

Yes
Commercial navigation and
commerce,Boating
Canoe/ kayak/ windsurfing safety,Willow Grove
launch area,Waterfront
history,Ecosystem and
seating,Developed swimming environment,Life Jacket
area,Trails closer to the river Program
Yes

toutle

Developed swimming area

Silverlake

No

Longview

Port of Longview Comprehensive Park Plan
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FormDataID Submit Date
Submitted By
764 10/24/2015 15:58 Unauthenticated User IP: 174.25.93.159
765 10/24/2015 17:24 Unauthenticated User IP: 73.25.127.22

Like
LOVE it

Dislike
Love it

they all look good

n/a

Other
Love it
would like to see a pond put in for bumper
boats.& all so a camp site.

The stage and amitheater seating.

As a wife of a avid fishermen who is disabled
there is very few places where he can fish
along the Columbia river, in your purposed
plan that access for him and others is gone.
He can't walk very far so by taking away the
option to drive down to the water on the
beach you have taken his fishing hole away
and it was the only spot around here he
could get to. So I hope for his sake and
others like him you can re look at that part
of your purposely. Thank you.

766 10/24/2015 18:07 Unauthenticated User IP: 98.232.156.203

The water play area and swimming area.

767 10/24/2015 19:11 Unauthenticated User IP: 66.249.84.162

I'm not fond of the amphitheatre. It will get
little use as events are held in town at Lake
Sacajawea which is easier access and so a
better turnout for events. I am a fisherman
and loosing one of the last beach access
points is sad. Many of the guys that plunk
for steelhead down there are elderly and
disabled so if you block vehicle access, they
will no longer be able to get out and fish.
Please don't block their access. Please make
it handicap fishing friendly for the old guys
that currently use the park daily. Thank you,
Cherie Tobin, Longview homeowner

A fish cleaning station at the boat launch
would be nice

Comment

Campground for us out of towers who come
every weekend to fish. Nothing fancy just a
place to park a truck and camper to sleep in,
instead of having to drive far away to camp.

768 10/24/2015 19:51 Unauthenticated User IP: 107.77.97.34

769 10/24/2015 20:46 Unauthenticated User IP: 198.145.81.47
770 10/24/2015 20:48 Unauthenticated User IP: 75.175.18.142
771 10/24/2015 22:54 Unauthenticated User IP: 71.63.200.146

772

10/25/2015 0:37 Unauthenticated User IP: 71.193.162.135

773

10/25/2015 5:46 Unauthenticated User IP: 71.59.184.72

774

10/25/2015 6:00 Unauthenticated User IP: 98.232.155.150

I like the improved swimming areas which
could be safer, improved picnic areas, and
restrooms.

I would like to see an effort made to
maintain the grassy areas better. I realize
this is a sandy beach, but it is a park, and
Not so sure about the amphitheater, that
this would significantly improve the
area is often used in the summer to launch appearance. Maybe use a pump for
jet skis etc. Removing access would have
irrigation using river water. Also improved
those folks competing for space at the boat lighting to deter illegal activities such as
ramp.
drug use.
RV camping
New bathrooms!! And a new park.

Swimming is a terrible idea. It's not worth
the money, limited season, not viable,
dangerous. I doubt you can make grass grow
on that soil, irrigation will be important

I enjoy walking my dog on the beach and
using the boat launch
The only real need is clean bathrooms and
expanded play structure

The disc golf as I have experienced how
some of them take over parks and don't
allow other activities during their
tournaments.
This is a ridiculous idea. It is a natural beach.
Leave it that way.

Enlargement of the boat channel,
enlargement of the mooring area with
transient tie up, another restroom by the
launch or enlarge the existing one. Blockage
of SUV driving in the green areas (quads and
four wheel drives). More trash cans and
perhaps dog facilities.

775

776

10/25/2015 7:13 Unauthenticated User IP: 67.189.84.93

Routinely dredge out and mark channel
from boat ramp to Columbia River. Provide
better access to west end beach area to
fishing and add a restroom in that area.
Improve lawn and play area for kids. The
park has great potential and is already an
important asset to Longview/Kelso

10/25/2015 9:34 Unauthenticated User IP: 184.100.253.127

I hope that there can be somekind of
watering system installed to keep the park
attractive throughout the summer. There is
a good source of water right there if it is
possible to use it! Also, keeping the park
clean is a high priority to attract people that
want to be there.

777 10/25/2015 10:14 Unauthenticated User IP: 73.157.236.192

778 10/25/2015 11:05 Unauthenticated User IP: 98.246.187.31

I love it!!! I Especially I like the areas for
gathering like the recessed swim area, the
tiered amphtheatre area, and the different
play areas. Monst of all I like all the trees!
Looks like a very good improvement.
Hopefully there will be adequate sprinkler
systems installed to keep it green using river
water, not the iron laden groundwater that
turns everything rusty red. And, that there
will be adequate patrols to keep it safe and
secure. Or maybe a 24 hour host?

I like the amenities proposed.

My concern is trying to put too much into
the area and cluttering it up. one of the
good things about the park is the open
feeling that it has.

perhaps putting poop bag posts within the
park would help people to pick up after
their dogs. It's a big problem out there. Also
adding a sprinkler system to keep the grass
a bit better. Adding a pump from the river
to provide it?

779 10/25/2015 11:43 Unauthenticated User IP: 71.59.173.36

780 10/25/2015 12:12 Unauthenticated User IP: 98.232.152.141

781 10/25/2015 12:14 Unauthenticated User IP: 98.232.152.141

782 10/25/2015 13:09 Unauthenticated User IP: 71.236.171.228

#23 Expanded boat ramp

Nothing

The first priority should be the boat ramp. I
was there two days ago and it is dangerous
right now and needs to be dredged. While
departing the ramp the sand has built up
way too much on the right and the only
other option, to the left is just boulders. The
middle is very narrow. If you happen to
bring any vessel in on low tide there is a
good chance that something will happen.
Thanks
No matter what you do, safety and having a
clean area are very important. A beach
cleaner is necessary. I've found the beach to
be dirty & I wouldn't let my children play
there. I'd restrict the times it's open to try to
keep out drug users and also keep it a no
smoking area. All money spent will go to
waste without it being safe, clean & usable.
No matter what you do, safety and having a
clean area are very important. A beach
cleaner is necessary. I've found the beach to
be dirty & I wouldn't let my children play
there. I'd restrict the times it's open to try to
keep out drug users and also keep it a no
smoking area. All money spent will go to
waste without it being safe, clean & usable.
Possible access to fishing areas on the
Barlow Point property. Maybe just park on
dike and have walk in only. Let people make
camp fires nearer the water where they are
fishing.

783 10/25/2015 14:50 Unauthenticated User IP: 71.59.182.139
784 10/25/2015 17:45 Unauthenticated User IP: 96.60.21.80

I feel the community would enjoy more
attention out there with a taco shack, salad
bar, fruits + veggie bar ONLY(NO CANDY
JUNK FOOD OF ANY SUCH) ice-cream/juice
bar (summer use only) since mini marts are
on the way out to willow grove and quiet a
distance. upgrade the restrooms to larger
facilities the play grounds being more spacy
than the play equipment being so tightly
together. a section of just 4 or 5 set of swing
sets or hammocks for romance under the
sunsets. water park with more than just
basic activities. basket ball court mini
football field chalk wall for smaller children
with a water type of flooring so there able
to play with out shoes, have fun cooling
there feet instead of directly swimming.
mini museum inside the rec center that
focuses strictly on the types of fish in the
the suggested idea's are extremely great for The stage or Amphitheatre area. when do
Columbia than the "educational outdoor
the community. The activity play area,
we have plays, movies or music out there? look". a wall with strictly with education.
Water play area, community rec center,
we don't. maybe once in a blue moon other math equations, reading lectures, science
recessed swimming access. fishing and
than that its not necessary. and the
scenario's(elementary through middle
kayaking, picnic and
educational outdoor look.
school)that leads to communication.
1-3, 7-8 (With Showers)9-11,12-15, 18, 20RV and Tent camping This should be done
23
16-17, 19
through a Private/Public Partnership

786

10/26/2015 4:47 Unauthenticated User IP: 71.35.55.73

I am very impressed with all your
improvement ideas for Willow Grove Park.
My concern with any improvements for the
park is that improvements are phased in, reevaluate and then you could continue with
improvements. This will serve several
purposes 1) park will be usable during
improvement construction, 2) users of the
park will have a chance to evaluate the
improvements a few at a time and 3) you
will be able to evaluate the impact of the
newly improved park. If improvements
increase park usage, then further
improvements will be justified.
We love our walks/bike riding there. Would
like to see the wider paths extend along the
river as well as well as back around the area
far side closest to Willow Grove Road. Much
needed.looks like with an
amphitheater,,could get too congested as
well,,,we don't want it to be too busy
looking. The kids Parks are a must but a
clubhouse, it then becomes a little
overwhelming.

787

10/26/2015 9:20 Unauthenticated User IP: 70.57.118.160

You guys nailed it Looks Great!

785 10/25/2015 20:00 Unauthenticated User IP: 98.232.158.246

I attended the meeting at the Port Office
during the summer to voice my concern of
people driving their trucks on the beach and
What types of events are planned for the
I will repeat now that driving on the river's
amphitheater? Check with the residents
edge should be prohibited. Your map does
closest to the event center. The quiet, rural not show driving access to the river and my
lifestyle and quality of live could be
hope is that no driving access to the river's
adversely impacted by certain events. Check shore was intentional. I hope big rocks will
with the nearest neighbors to get their
be moved in places so trucks and cars
opinions and feelings about the center. Will cannot drive to the beach and signs will be
there be enough parking for people
posted stating that there are no vehicles
attending events?
allowed on the banks of the river.

You guys nailed it Looks Great!

You guys nailed it Looks Great! Good going
Port of Longview staff.....

788

10/26/2015 9:55 Unauthenticated User IP: 75.175.101.224

789 10/26/2015 10:05 Unauthenticated User IP: 72.168.144.166

790 10/26/2015 10:08 Unauthenticated User IP: 209.34.141.122

791 10/26/2015 10:10 Unauthenticated User IP: 98.232.158.167

792 10/26/2015 10:29 Unauthenticated User IP: 70.89.182.77

The water play area will be an expensive
headache, Waterfowl feces is an E. Coli
source. At Toledo the swimming beach to
their manmade lake had to close because of
goose droppings. Would reconsider that
expensive, high-maintenance feature if
geese can get to it. Can the water be shut
off at night to keep birds out? Better to
make a safer place on river itself. Keep the
paths crushed rock or natural surfaces for
running (the ADA grant folks and county
building and planning will want everything
paved--resist this) All paved is bad for
Like most of it. Use less "fancy" designs of
running and walking such as high School
buildings to keep costs down. Keep roofs
cross country races. Loops should be 5K if
low on picnic shelters to better block wind, possible-for races, fun runs, fund raisers.
rain, sun. Wood features look nice the first How will you deal with dogs? Like play
summer, then the rain hits. Like fishing pier features with natural feel-climbing walls,
but may conflict with swim area nearby. Talk logs. Do not forget the great SAND and
to Castle Rock to learn how to build in
water and it's potential for active outdoor
strong currents.
play.
Did not see anything that disliked. Some
Nice ideas for willow Grove, especially the ideas were a little hard to view on my
mobile. Could not see if there was a walking
Fishing Pier, educational View points and
the amphitheatre.
trails that allowed dogs.
I like it all but would like to know, in priority
order, what happens soon and what will
I am a little concerned about the noise
take years to complete. Will you be mowing pollution from the stage that faces west
toward neighbors.
on a regular basis?
ADA compliance considered for access
Way too much money...must spend wisely
areas?
So many great ideas, love the young
children's play area, water play area,
pathways, rec center, honestly all of it. This
is a park my young family of 4 would use
and enjoy often.

Keep expensive items out of flood plain.
Movable covered picnic tables ok. Keep
roofs low. Harry Gardner park new covered
area roof is too high--it doesn't block sun or
rain very well. Need place for tourism
information/visitor services like charging cell
phones, WiFi. Sometimes less is more--less
fancy features, but serviceable and strong.
Be mindful of weather, winds, wave action,
and winter maintenance. Visit site on a
nasty day before you start to see where
drainage problems, etc. might lie. Simple,
strong, weather resistant and able to
protect features in the winter (and from
metal thieves) is key to long term success.

Dog poop bag stations are badly needed.
Also please continue to have life vests
available.
Provide space(s) for community agencies
that provide emergency response services
to our community,

793 10/26/2015 12:20 Unauthenticated User IP: 71.59.220.242

I'd really like to see some RV access/parking
included. Even if 8-10 spots were provided,
it would bring in more visitors, hence more
revenue.

Love the fishing pier and the disc golf
proposal. The amphitheater will be great for
small summer concerts or plays.

Though I like the ideas for buildings and
planned spaces, I would like to see Port of
Longview leverage the beauty of our natural
landscape and not produce and area that is
over-manicured, costly to maintain, and
unnatural. Let it grow! ...but keep out the
invasives. Also disc golf is a fad that is about
to shrivel and die. Focus on new recreation Give it a theme - make it our own. Don't be
markets - consult with Longview Parks &
generic. Don't create something that is not
Rec.
sustainable (in all senses of the word).

794 10/26/2015 12:26 Unauthenticated User IP: 68.66.149.58

I really like it all! This would be a great
addition to our community!

795 10/26/2015 12:59 Unauthenticated User IP: 74.85.51.42

I like all of the amenities

796 10/26/2015 17:14 Unauthenticated User IP: 67.50.174.134

I love the increased walking trails. It is about
time vehicles were kept off the beach. My
Where are the basketball courts? Like the
family and I avoid that end of the beach
because of fear of being ran over!
ones at Rainier.

797 10/26/2015 17:50 Unauthenticated User IP: 63.142.149.38

1. Kayak launch area 2. disc golf 3. water
play area for children 4. improved/more
pathways

I see nothing for horses, no trails or hitching
posts or any conveniences for horse riders

1. fishing pier 2. stage/amphitheater
depending on proposed uses/hours

Soccer and football fields
I like the general approach used to make
improvements in the park. My main concern
is the control over the hours the park are
used. If the park is supposed to be closed at
10 PM the area needs to be closed and
locked to provide quiet for the neighbors. I
especially like the change in the park to
remove the sand area and beach driving
area that are resulting in damage to
neighboring property and to the park itself.
Having a park host would be a tremendous
improvement

798 10/26/2015 20:27 Unauthenticated User IP: 71.59.188.73

799 10/26/2015 21:42 Unauthenticated User IP: 75.164.216.3

800

10/27/2015 8:31 Unauthenticated User IP: 70.210.141.150

801

10/27/2015 8:59 Unauthenticated User IP: 107.77.97.46

802

10/27/2015 9:18 Unauthenticated User IP: 174.25.25.133

Disc golf course, kayak launch, stage area

None - I think any efforts out at willow grove
are an improvement. The park really needs Would love to see a splash pad type water
help and feels unsafe right now.
area - maybe that is already included though

A cyclone fence cage with an 8 (or more)
kayak rack could be accessed by keys
assigned to users, on a yearly basis. The
park would not have any liability, only the
key holders. The cage and rack could be
erected for approx. $2000 or less and each
rack could be rented for $100 or more per
No kayak/canoe storage facilities. Kayak put- year. I have used a system like this in two
other states and it IS viable. There are many
in/out is too far from parking!!!!! They're
Multiple, but defined, water access points heavy to carry!!!!!
kayakers in Longview with no place to go.
mooring buoys in Fisher Slough part and a
dock for boats to tie up to with a maximum
stay of 4-days. Partner with the State to
create a marine park across the slough to
Fisher Island and the bay across from Willow
The fishing pier and boat launch.
At this time I like it all.
Grove park.
Pumpout???
Need a pump out station for boats and
yachts at the launch. Should include dump
love the fishing pier, one may not be
for porta potties. overnight parking for RV's
enough. The restroom improvement is long not sure this is the right area for a stage.
and Campers would also be great. Stays
overdue.
that is mixing two cultures into a small area should be limited to a few days.
Don't like just one enter/exit to boat launch
parking lot. During spring salmon season
that parking lot gets filled up on some days.
I have seen the boats backed up on Willow
Grove road just trying to get in. What do
There are a lot of fisher persons who drive
think it would look like with just on
down on beach to fish, didn't see were
Like the larger parking area for boat launch. entrance. Pure madness. Oh forgot about all there was a place for them to enter and exit
Need automated pay booths like at Castle
the pleasure boats and PWC's that come
the beach. And during the summer the
Rock, WA and Hammond OR. boat launches. and go during the summer, more pure
beach is also packed with PWC who drive
You need to pay to play now days. You
madness trying to get in or out of one
onto beach to launch them. I didn't see
could put one at the entrance to park also. entrance to parking lot.
anywhere that they could get to beach.

803

10/27/2015 9:43 Unauthenticated User IP: 168.156.167.34

Keep some of the "wildness" of the park.

804 10/27/2015 12:01 Unauthenticated User IP: 71.59.191.137

I think all the amenities are good ideas -especially the water play area and the
recessed swimming access.

805 10/27/2015 12:40 Unauthenticated User IP: 209.34.156.132

I really like the water play area and the
outdoor amphitheater.

806 10/27/2015 15:16 Unauthenticated User IP: 71.38.148.70

I do like the improvements to a walk out
dock. Improvements to the children's play
area also, Improvements to the walking
path is needed and to bathrooms.

807

10/28/2015 8:59 Unauthenticated User IP: 74.85.37.2

Upgraded restrooms. Improved/added
picnic shelters

808

10/28/2015 9:39 Unauthenticated User IP: 74.85.37.2

Love them all!

I am concerned that the park is going to lose
its peacefulness - become TOO developed. I
feel that the stage and community center
could increase traffic and crowds -- again
disturbing the peacefulness of this
tremendous place. And will there still be
fires allowed? Perhaps keeping the
community activities down by the boat
launch area and reserving the west end of
the park for a more natural experience
would be a good choice. For one thing, all
those area could be more easily patrolled by
security.

I don't like a pavilion or any inside arenas.
This should remain an open area, no
obstructions. I think it will take away from
the beauty of the river.
No Amphitheater. Keep the park peaceful
and not with amplified sound or music. No
fishing pier. Too dangerous. People will just
use it to dive off of.
Amphitheater might be too close to the
neighbors?

interpretive sign along the trail/walk that
inform about the history of Willow Grove,
the natural history of that area, the rail line
across the river, the old salmon cannery
across the river, ship facts about types of
ships and what they carry along with speed,
shipping channel info
It would be really neat if there was a
cabin/yurt rentals in the park. we had so
much fun last year camping during the
Salmon camp. Its close to home, very
peaceful and we had lots of good times. It
would also be nice if there was a little
"general store" operating the summer
times. Offer drinks snacks and other sunny
time items.
I don't think there should be a children
water park, but a safer swimming area
would be a good thought for children. I also
like the idea of a caretaker, since there are
more and more nasty things happening to
this area. A watchdog to oversee these
things is needed, sadly.
Boat launch dredging/repair should be
highest priority. Thousands of people use it
yearly.
A fence or barrier to keep people from
walking / driving on the beach.

809 10/28/2015 11:54 Unauthenticated User IP: 75.175.64.184

Number and extent of pathways, view
points, kids water play area, fishing pier,
phonic shelters, amphitheater

810 10/28/2015 11:56 Unauthenticated User IP: 75.175.64.184

Number and extent of pathways, view
points, kids water play area, fishing pier,
phonic shelters, amphitheater

811 10/29/2015 11:30 Unauthenticated User IP: 74.85.37.2

Hello - The Highlands Neighborhood
Association discussed the proposed plan
and we love all of the added amenities. Our
questions were more focused on if cost to
use, will the city bus have a route to the
location and will residents be able to use or
rent covered areas? amphitheater? disc
golf? volleyball? But in general we are very
excited about your proposal! Thank you for
the support you give to our community!
Felicia Conley, HNA Board President

812 10/29/2015 12:14 Unauthenticated User IP: 67.5.184.37

813 10/29/2015 13:02 Unauthenticated User IP: 74.85.37.2

814 10/29/2015 18:46 Unauthenticated User IP: 107.167.108.61

Camping/overnight facility. I realize these
can be management headaches on and off
site. But this region has severe lack of these
and they are a good tourist draw, esp on the
All good! Well thought out and designed
river
Camping/overnight facility. I realize these
can be management headaches on and off
All good! Well thought out and designed. Be site. But this region has severe lack of these
and they are a good tourist draw, esp on the
sure adequate COVERED picnic sites are
river
included.

Are there any restroom facilities west of the
beach area, ones that will serve the stage
and western-most play area? Perhaps the
community building will have some and be
open all the time. If not, it seems that
restrooms in that area of the park are
lacking.

Just about everything: swimming area,
fishing pier, kayak launch, stage area,
community center/gathering place..... It
looks great!

I love all of the suggestions!
Love the amphitheater and fishing dock.
Would love to see some biker camp sites for
thru bikerson their way through longview. I
am stoked about seeing the park
rejuvenated. Keep up the good work.

I don't dislike anything - all of these
improvements or even one of them would
be amazing.

Off-leash dog park and a way to barricade
cars from driving on the beach.

815 10/29/2015 19:02 Unauthenticated User IP: 73.190.64.36

816 10/29/2015 19:59 Unauthenticated User IP: 71.222.67.155

I can't tell if pathways would be designed so
that people could bike to the destination. It
It isn't clear how the recessed swimming
would be great if Willow Grove connected
area would work. It would be so nice to
into a regional trail network (conceptual at
have a safe outdoor public swim space for this stage - Cowlitz County Health Dept has a
the community. Willow Grove is notorious walkability working group where we met
for steep drop off and strong currents. Are and many, many people expressed a desire
there plans for how to have it be safe for
to be able to walk/bike to destinations
natural play area, water play area, improved non-motorized, kayaks, canoes etc? I've
without it feeling extremely dangerous
restrooms, rec center, kayak launch,
heard there are lots of jet skis right now,
because of cars. Please consider safe access
perhaps some sort of separation of areas to for bikes and pedestrians in the design and
amphitheater, recessed swimming - wow,
this would be amazing.
allow quiet activities as well.
implementation.
Love the natural active play area and water
play area! Logs and trees and dirt and rocks
Only suggestion I could make is a covered
are way at better than plastic! However
would like to see what is in mind for the
play area! Seems like covered play spaces
"young children's play area". It really all
are rare in this area which doesnt make
sense considering the amount of rain we
looks great! Willow grove is my favorite park
get.
in the county!

817 10/29/2015 20:17 Unauthenticated User IP: 98.232.156.156

818 10/29/2015 21:05 Unauthenticated User IP: 209.34.141.122

I note that there will be a HOST. I would like
to see; In the grass area south of the Boat
Launch parking an area that could be used
for overnight tent camping. Camping would
no be free. Suggest charging $5 or $10 per
adult person (not by tent) per night. In the
area east of the Boat Launch put in some RV
camping slots with a use charge and time
limit on use. A few bulge outs, where
appropriate, in parking lots to accommodate
drink/food cart venders. An overhead
pavilion (small) with picnic table at the north
or west end of the Boat Launch parking lot
for model airplane enthusiast who use the
parking lot now when not full of cars (95%
of the time). Consider Yurts (like Cathlamet)
for day or overnight rental.
Renovated restrooms, play area (which
might include camping for designated
events), park host (very important!), new
picnic shelter and gathering pavilion
(assuming both would accommodate 60+
people,also assuming the existing gazebos
would remain), and lastly a definitive
boundary on the west end of the park
(which is not specifically mentioned, but
implied in the graphic).

Please add me to your mailing list. Art
Birkmeyer, Longview
(art.birkm@gmail.com)

Any enclosed water pool which would
require constant health monitoring (let the
river tides provide whatever swimming
areas are needed).

Vehicle barrier on west end of park.

10/31/2015 8:18 Unauthenticated User IP: 74.85.58.58

Lowest priority, for me would be the area
for special events, lots of dollars with not so
much usage: 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 and I see no need
for a park host unless of course it is totally
volunteer. I also see no need for another
I like the plan but would prioritize,
disc golf course in Longview until the
renovated bathrooms, additional picnic
existing one is overpopulated and I would
rather see a kayak launch site at coal creek
shelters, recessed swim area, wildlife
lookouts. Boat launch area should be kept in slough launch where it is much safer to
good order for continued river access. My
kayak than in the Columbia. The existing
next priorities would be the play areas 16, boat launch will work for canoers and
17, 20, and 21.
kayakers.
disc golf,stage,educational outlook,water
multi use pathway,picnic shelter,fishing pier play area
Comment on beach access for vehicles for
fishing: My vote would be to disallow it
completely however if it were allowed I
would like to see the access contained
within the park boundaries & STRICTLY
enforced with tickets/fines$ steep enough
REALLY like the disc golf idea being
to discourage any thought of going beyond
incorporated in the park! Thanks.
the boundaries.

11/1/2015 22:57 Unauthenticated User IP: 67.42.210.230

Seems to the uninitiated viewer that this
plan bites off a bigger bite than most Cowlitz
County Departments can handle from
maintenance and manning standpoints.
However, It shows a civil improvement plan
that could be a charming and useful
addition to the County. Cowlitz Game &
Anglers has provided input to previous plans
for the Riverside Park , Willow Grove Boat
launch and the Castle Rock Boat Launch. We
The kids play pond seems like a potential
would be glad to provide our inputs to any
The proposed amenities all look very nice. contamination problem. The outdoor stage committee that is set up toward this project.
However, high maintenance costs abound. A & tiered seating can only be used for a very Dick Miller 274-7559
volley ball facility will be useful.
few weeks of the year.
millerra2002@yahoo.com

819 10/30/2015 15:08 Unauthenticated User IP: 24.22.5.177
820 10/30/2015 15:13 Unauthenticated User IP: 24.22.5.177

821

822

823

11/3/2015 2:07 Unauthenticated User IP: 98.232.204.205

The ONE that I am not thrilled about is the
stage / amphitheater. I am a 41-year-old
that has been going to Willow Grove to
enjoy the peace and quiet since my parents
started taking me there as a baby. I LOVE
the peace there. The wind, the birds singing,
the water lapping quietly at the shore. What
I do NOT like the idea of is concerts or
blaring music there. It's bad enough to try
I like a lot of the proposed ideas. But the #1 and sit and enjoy the calm and watch the
thing I think there need to be more of is the sunset when someone is sitting in a car
covered picnic areas. Things I definitely
nearby blasting music. It would be much
love.. The Fishing Pier The Picnic Shelter
worse to have the place rented out for
(need lots of them) The Swimming Area The concerts or bands. Another thing I'm not too
Play Areas The Rec Center The Pathways
keen on is the GOLF COURSE. Not a fan of
The Educational Lookout The Water Play
careless people lobbing balls around that
Area
could hit other people or cars.

I think there need to be MORE covered
gazebos / covered picnic spaces. I have been
going to Willow Grove for my entire life. The
covered areas are always full. I drive out
there at least twice a week to just get away
from the noise and smell of Longview and
watch the sun set. I have a collection of over
200 photos that I have taken there in just
the last 5 or 6 years.
https://www.flickr.com/photos/evanrude/albums/72157658433546223
Stephen@pumpkintechnologies.com
Stephen J. Nesbit 360-261-5337

Policy Comments from the Cowlitz County Park and Recreation Board and Community Members
January 25, 2016
Policy
1.

General Park
Rules

Person

Comment

Discussion

Julie Lepak

Ideally I think vehicles should not be allowed anywhere off the paved parking area. Kids and dogs are playing
everywhere, especially where they're fishing. Vehicles will always pose a safety concern anywhere along the river
where people and pets
are playing. No one is saying no fishing, just no driving on the beach, just like it is on the east side of the park, fishing
families walk to the river bank.

There is both for and against
comments for public vehicle access to
the beach.
About 2/3 responses are ok with
access as long as it stays within the
park boundaries.
The general consensus for the rest is
no access due to environmental,
safety, and private property
disturbance concerns.

2.

Event Policy

Ron Junker
Parks Board

3.

General
Comment

Darcy
Mitchem
Parks Board

4.

Park Host
Policy

Darcy
Mitchem
Parks Board

If you do decide to allow vehicles off the designated parking area (which I strongly oppose), a compromise may be
to create a buffer boundary between the park property and the private property. That way you can post signs, "no
vehicles beyond this point" and be able to enforce it because the property on the other side of the signs is also park
property instead of private property like it is now. This would be just like it is going the other way, vehicles are
allowed on the river but they can't go east to where people are swimming and playing.
Alcohol use has been prohibited in the past due to issues. Should Alcohol use be allowed under special
circumstances as proposed?

for public use and abuse.
Build flexibility into the camp host program-- rotating short-term camp
host may not run smoothly

Alcohol use is proposed for Port
permitted special events only. If event
policy is accepted, an application
would be developed that would define
alcohol use, permits, enforcement,
etc.

Noted: staff will take this under
advisement when
remodeling/constructing
improvements

Park Host Policy perhaps too strict over the long run.
5.

Event Policy

Darcy
Mitchem
Parks Board

Change no car camping to no sleeping in cars

There have been comments to support
camping, as well as to not support
camping. Allowing camping during

Staff Recommendation
Current concept
creates a boundary
east/west via
construction of
fishing piers.
Prior to
construction,
additional signage
and security patrols.
Question has been
posed to DNR
regarding vehicle
access to adjacent
Park property and
the ability of Port
Security to enforce
no access.

Alcohol is consumed at
the Park regardless of
prohibition. In event
settings, such as a
wedding, it would be
appropriate for alcohol
to be served per permit.
Staff to revise as needed
NA

Extend stay up to 60
days with the discretion
of Port extend up to 90
in a year.
Staff to revise as needed
Staff has revised
document.

Commission
Decision
Determine if
Vehicle Access
is allowed to
Beach

Determine if
Alcohol use is
allowed for
permitted
events only

NA

Determine
length of Park
host stay
Review and
provide
guidance
Determine if
camping is
allowed for
1|Page
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Small event policy too restrictive
6.

General Park
Policy

Margaret
Lapic

No off leash areas

Will there be restrictions for horses?

7.

Event Policy

Margaret
Lapic

Park Host
Policy

Margaret
Lapic

There has been comment to support
both off leash areas and leashed dogs
only. Current practice is both. On any
given day you will see both leashed
dogs and off-leashed dogs. By
providing an area designated for offleash may aid in upholding the onleash regulation in the rest of the park.
Horse access is not included in the
park plan.

No driving on grass or planted areas
Trucks frequently drive onto beach and then go round and round or into the water; they
also delight in revving engines and roaring through the sand pit. There should be some
kind of stronger statement that restricts dangerous truck and automobile maneuvers.

Signage could be placed at park.
Signage could be placed at park

There is no available off -site parking. Parking has not been allowed on the street in the
past

The intent here is that if there is an
event that draws enough people that
the event planners would need to
identify parking outside of the park to
ensure that non-event users would
have available parking. Where their
off-site parking would be is up to the
event organizer.

first rule: except by "event" permit...
8.

events allows camping on a limited
bases by Port permit and approval
only.

Does a volunteer host at Willow Grove Park fall under the protection or jurisdiction of State
Parks?
Host duties should include ensuring that any beach fires are completely extinguished .
There are references to state parks throughout this document - which I found confusing.

Handling difficult situations: remove reference to park ranger in 4.
Include abandoned beach fires in examples of safety hazards

State Park references were left in
areas that needed additional
comments from Port staff. All State
references are removed.

State Park references were left in
areas that needed additional
comments from Port staff. All State
references are removed.

events
Staff to revise as needed
No change

Review and
provide
guidance
Determine if
an off leash
area is
warranted

Include in General Park
Rules, No Horse Access;
Staff has revised
document
No change
No change

Review and
provide
guidance

No change

Review and
provide
guidance

Staff has revised
document

NA

document
Staff has revised
document
Staff has revised
document
Staff has revised
document
Staff has revised

NA
NA

NA

Review and
provide
guidance
NA

NA
Review and
2|Page
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document
3rd bullet under Emergencies, replace "forest" with "beach."

What is the responsibility of the park host when a car/truck gets stuck in the sand? This
happens often.

No changes to document: assistance
only.

First bullet: requires should be require
9.

Greg Lapic

Rules and regulations have been in place for years; enforcement is the key.

10. Park Host
Policy

Greg Lapic

Add drowning in the emergency section.

11. General Park
Rules
Vehicle Access

Greg Lapic

I believe a statement to the effect that vehicles allowed in the designated beach access
areas MUST stay within those areas and not trespass onto private property outside the
park.

12. Contributions

Andrea
Felton

I would like to know if there is an opportunity to donate a tree to willow grove park in memory of someone. Is that
something that is available, possibly with a plaque? The lake has this option, but the person was know more for
fishing the Columbia!

13

Event Policy

Phillip
Massey

14

General
Comment

Bibbi Lee

15

General
Comment

Thomas
Teseniar and
Ron Evens

Thank you. The overnight camping is an important item, and it should be included in order to give the constituents
of POL maximum bang for their buck. However, it will be vitally important for pilots to understand that they cannot
put hammer down just because it is late at night or in the wee hours of the morning. ...
I was glad to see launch facilities for kayaks and canoes in the plan, but of equal importance is storage/rental
racks. This is not an expensive item and could even be a revenue generator. Kayaks are heavy, bulky and difficult to
navigate on land. It would be nice if kayakers were afforded the same consideration for facilities as those for dogs
and kids.
1. Dredge the boat launch to a minimum of 10 feet at low tide.
2. Reinstall the pumpout. There may be funds available from the State marine pumpout program.

16

General
Comment
Security

Andrea
Aberle
Douglas
Morgan

Our family has grown up enjoying the Willow Grove Park on the Columbia River and are interested in what's going
on.
I saw the TDN story and I am dismayed you would waste a nickel on security. I go out there 100 times a year on my
bike and I've never see one security problem. There was a park host in the past but they found it unnecessary.
Don't listen to people from Longview on this issue as on most issues they have their heads up their ass. I think your
plans are cool, but a lot of this stuff requires more maintenance that it justifies. I just need a clean open bathroom
with potable water. But you guys want a bunch more crap that won't be used.

General
Comment/
Event

Kerby Kee

Love the plan
Hope to see it move forward as quickly as possible.
Need maintenance of picnic shelters and tables- 2x4s were recently installed on benches. Many tables were

17

18

Security

Security policy has been developed
and was not part of the packet sent to
the Parks Board or the few community
members
Policy does not outline all potential
dangers, but this could be called out
specifically.
Please see comments under #1 above

Staff has revised
document
Assist person in the
situation as needed.
Staff has revised
document
Staff to revise as needed

Staff has revised
document
Please see comments
under #1 above

provide
guidance
NA
Review and
provide
guidance
NA
Determine
level of
security
Review and
provide
guidance
Please see
comments
under #1
above
Review and
provide
guidance

This question was posed after park
policy rules went out for review. A
policy has been drafted and is
included in the Commission packet;
has not been through the Park Board.
Overnight camping is addressed under
event Policy.

Draft policy

Please see comment #5

See comment
#5

Could be looked into at such time
warranted.

Will evaluate at a later
date.

NA

Dredging will occur during in-water
work window to the depths permitted.

NA

NA

Permits in place- will
apply for shoreline
exemption once Park is
transferred to Port.
Added to notification list

NA

NA

NA

Recent maintenance was done by the
county to preserve safety and function
of benches temporarily. Camping may

Please see comment #5

See comment
#5

NA
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Camping

19

20

removed due to disrepair and not replaced.
Request: RV camping spots. Would cut down on vandalism and make money. 30-50 spots at $30 per night with a
7 to 10 day limit to keep squatters away.

Boat Launch

Michael

Park Plan

Assoc NW
Steelheaders
Mitch Hull

Interested in the launch and improvements; wanted to be informed around access for the membership to the
launch; fees; fishing from shoreline.

This letter is in response to the ports efforts to clean up and improve willow grove park. I went to there first
meeting on this subject and was not impressed with the way I had to insist on being be herd. I was told that
what I had to say would be herd later but they left no time for that. Instead they listened to an older lady that
stated she had to carry mace for protection from dogs attacking her dog.
Now there moving forward on a small segregated off leash area. I have been going to willow grove park for
twelve years five days a week. I take my mother and my friendly dogs. My dogs enjoy swimming and
running and meeting other dogs and meeting people. Not once have I seen a dog attack. Ma by a few
disagreements but that's how dogs talk. I know who this lady is and I only remember seeing her this last
year. She appears to be the paranoid and unstable type. Others at the park that
know who she is agree with me. I have told this lady a few times that my dogs were friendly and she had
nothing to worry about. So I was surprised when she was quoted in the paper about her problems. Last time
I talked to her she stated that (her dog was not friendly) then she hurried along never even looking me in the
eye.

be allowed for events and may include
RVs for short duration. A full time RV
campground was determined to be
too risky for the Port to undertake at
this time.
Overnight camping is addressed under
event Policy.
Spoke with him on the phone;
directed him to the website for policy;
etc.

No changes

NA

We have had comments from the
public on either side of this issue.
Some wanting a dog park; others dogs
on leash only. Cowlitz County Park
Code 9.06.050 requires dogs be on
leash in park.

No changes

NA

Recycling and additional waste
receptacles are anticipated. Port staff
has also been working on recycling
issues and would encourage this
discussion.

NA

NA

Columbia security used her words for there bid for privet security at willow grove. This was a mistake. And
I hope it wasn't there idea. They have not done there homework on this subject or this woman.
Why should everyone ells with dogs have to now be segregated to a small leash free area just because of one
paranoid unstable lady with a mean dog. How about all mean dogs not allowed in willow grove park on leash
or not, and leave the rest of us good dog owners alone.
Why not ask all the dog owners that go to willow grove about this. I would like to encourage everyone to
wright in and not let this ridiculous dog hating segregation project to become reality. Send your letters to the
Daley News and the Longview Port.
21

General
Comment

Westervelt

Dear Commissioners:
Thank you for requesting input on the Willow Grove Park plan. Willow Grove park is a treasure to the community
and we need to keep it accessible and user friendly. I am requesting that you include in your plan public
recycling receptacles and a recycling program. I am currently pursuing a recycling program with Cowlitz County for
many of its parks and will soon be in contact with Cowlitz County cities to try to get a county wide public recycling
receptacle program in place. I've placed a link below that is but one of many possibilities for public recycling
receptacles. Thank you for your consideration.

22

Hours

Crabb

Winter, sunrise until 6:00pm/summer sunrise until 10:00pm (except by special permit issued by the Port of
4|Page
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Longview)
Reason: People enjoy coming for a picnic even in the winter. That can involve a fire in one of the designated pits
and viewing of the sunset. This gives one hour of extra time after sundown to enjoy fire and visit/clear out park.
No non licensed motorized vehicles permitted. Including dirt bikes, ATVs.

23

General Park
Rules

Crabb

24

General Park
Rules

Crabb

Keep all pets on leash is a tuff one because many people bring their dogs to Willow Grove to play in the water.
Possibly have designated pet area for water play, say at the end closer to the boat launch.

25

General Park
Rules

Crabb

All children under the age of 13 must be accompanied by an adult. Life jackets should be mandatory for everyone in
the water, not just kids.

26

General Park
Rules

Crabb

Horses should be allowed in designated areas. Willow Grove is a rural area with many horse owners who enjoy
riding their horses at the beach

27

Codes

Crabb

These are county codes that will need to be revised to suit the Port of Longview since this will no longer be a county
park.

28

Plan

Crabb
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Plan

Crabb

30

Plan

Crabb

31

Plan

Crabb

32

Plan

Crabb

33

Plan

Crabb

Would keep at least one swing set. The children really use them. Install playground toys that would be useful for
the sandy environment.
Install corralled off area for swimming. Not as elaborate as this, definitely no extension [picture provided in email].
This might not work because of tides when in and out but you get my drift. Even if you installed a few buoys 5-10
feet before the drop off level. This could be incorporated with the fishing pier. Willow Grove is a very dangerous
place to swim. When we were kids and teens, Barlow Point was much safer if we wanted to go swimming. I would
like to see Barlow point developed into a park.
Would not add irrigation system. This is supposed to be a more natural environment. Would not add ball field.
People do not go out there to play ball. Would add more horseshoe pits. We take our Bocceball set out there to
keep the teens happy during picnics but to be honest they usually end up building sandcastles and playing in the
water. Would keep the little water wash off areas at the restrooms.
Love the idea of an educational section. Many Eagles, Herons, fish and sea lions to observe. Also many native
plants.
Hate the idea of a community center. Willow Grove already has a grange right past the west end of park. I go to
this park to enjoy the natural environment. This would defeat the whole purpose and would be a complete waste
of money. If you want to have summer programs it would be much better to have a rental company set up a
pavilion for a few days as opposed to maintaining a structure year round. I did this for a reunion we had at Willow
Grove a few years back. Cowlitz Expo Center is an example. The facility only gets used on the average 4 times a
month. Rest of the tim
I do agree that there could be more covered areas. The large covered area gets used often for gatherings. Would
be nice to have at least one larger one down where the newer play structure/ restroom is. More fire pits. Would
not add large covered area at far west end.
People do like to use that west end area for fishing. They do drive on that sandy area of beach. So far in all my
years I have never heard of anyone getting stuck out there.

Rules state no dirt bikes or ATVs- not
aware of other non-licensed vehicles
that may be used.
Plan showed a pet area on the water
near boat launch, but commissioners
have since decided to remove this
area. Bags will be provided.
Rules include that children must be
attended at all times. Warning and
Danger signs are posted throughout
the park, and child life vests are
provided through the loaner program.
Because the mess left by horses is not
typically cleaned up and the majority
of users will not be equestrian,
cleanliness was placed as a higher
priority over equestrian use.
The text in the review copy has been
modified to reflect Port ownership of
Willow Grove Park.
The existing swingsets are in disrepairnew ones may be installed.

Irrigation is intended for small areas
where shoes may be slipped off for
enjoyment during summer months
when beach use is heavy.
Community center would potentially
be used for special events and
receptions. The proposed location is in
an area currently underutilized, north
of the parking areas.
Fire pits would be placed where
practical and safe. We are not sure of
the quantity. Large covered area at
far west end would be a picnic pavilion
with some open space to offer utility
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34

Fees

Perleberg

l about charging people who come to walk along the beach or fish, or the dog walkers. Boat
just to park your car irrespective of the intended u
anyone else from using that parking spot.

to the west end.
No charge is proposed for general park
use, only continuation of the boat
launch use fees.

be provided as a "free"
(i.e., tax supported) government service (Kerr, 1991). This is especially true of non-consumptive users such as
hikers, picnickers, swimmers, wildlife watchers and photographers who believe little or no costs are associated with
their use. Unlike the nonconsumptive users, hunters and anglers have been paying their way through the purchase
of hunting and fishing licenses. And while much is the same for the hunting and fishing public, things have and
continue to change for the nonhttps://ir.library.oregonstate.edu/xmlui/bitstream/handle/1957/30853/CaudillDavidS.pdf?sequence=1
Maybe the simplest thing to do is a pay station that dispenses tickets.
35

Boat Launch
Policy

Perleberg

May check if the boat launch was built with ALEA (State dollars). It may not be legal to sell boat launch permit. May
be able to sell parking pass instead.

36

Small Events
Policy

Perleberg

May want to exclude portable generators as most, not all, are noisy and can disturb neighbors. Noise over water
travels 6 times the distance.

37

General Park
Rules
General Park
Rules

Chandler

39

Camping

Kininmonth

40

Park
Management

Kininmonth

Hoping one day there could even be Natural History educational elements/classes/workshops/camps at the park,
maybe in partnership with city of longview parks and rec
Hoping the option of a weekly farmers market at the park has been discussed. Willow Grove provides a perfect
setting for a weekly outdoor market for produce, food vendors and artisans, with occasional live music and
children's activities. Plus we would imagine a weekly or bi-weekly market would provide much needed ecomonic
stimulus to this area. West Longview has so much potential and the Port of Longview and Willow Grove Park are in a
unique position to really jumpstart increasing our community's quality of place.
I would like to support a RV/Camping facility be included to give locals and visitors a place to have a total outdoor
experience at WG Park where they can camp and launch their boat and or fish off the beach. This would provide
tourism revenue for the community for years to come and ease the Tax burden on the Tax payers.
The Park should be professionally managed and operated per industry standards by a private recreation mgt.
company or individual focused on providing quality of life programs and experiences that are lacking in local parks.

41

General
Comment

Bob Bailey

38

Chandler

The boat launch is great with adequate parking. Well designed initially. One of the best in the county but is in dire
need of dredging.
understand why dredging such a small area is such a big deal. As far as I know it has never been attended to in the
life of the facility.
Many people use the park daily because it is somewhat primitive and natural as it should be since it is part of the
local ecology and subject to weather and water conditions. After all it is just a riverbank. It appears that picnic
tables, benches and playground equipment were fairly well built and have been holding up pretty well. Access to
the river is good with great parking areas the entire length of the park. I can see having sanicans brought in during

Launch was built with Boating
Facilities Program funds. It is allowed
to charge a use fee for the launch
according to the terms of the RCO.
Portable generators may be used by
vendors during events or during
summer months- they would be
located in areas used by automobiles
and we will consider a limitation for
use during normal park hours only.
Willow Grove Gardens is located
nearby the park and is open to the
public on Thursdays.
Full-time camping was decided to be
too much of a management hurdle at
this time.
The park will be managed by the Port
with the assistance of a property
manager and park host.
Part of the purpose of the park plan is
to increase use and reduce the
amount of vandalism through
presence of a host.
For everyday users, the park rules will
not change how the park is used.
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high usage in the summer when the restroom facilities are overloaded. Additional trash collections should be
added once in a while, especially, at the boat launch area when they always seem to be in overflow in the evenings
on weekends. For the most part that place is fine as is if the vandalism can be controlled.

42

General
comment/
Plan
Events

Sandra Davis
Sandra Davis

Rumors that extensive improvements are needed smells like an opportunity to impose a bunch of bureaucratic
restrictions and fees with dogs not allowed to exercise freely. There is always a risk that the hassle factor will
cause people to just stay away.
I love the idea of having park hosts onsite which will greatly add security and prevent vandalism to the park. An
inland water activity for children would be an excellent alternative to using the Columbia River for swimming, which
can be very dangerous at that location.
It does seem the rules and requirements for special events at the park are many. Costs could be prohibitive if you
are including a permit fee, event insurance, paying for utilities, restocking bathrooms and paying for security if the
Port makes that determination. Also, how will you base your decision on the need for security?

Rules and costs for special events are
meant to prevent wear and tear and
excess expenses from acute use of
facilities. Such fees and charges are
typical of venues playing host to large
events.
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